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EDUCATION AND PROSPERITY IN UPPER CANADA,
FROM A CANADIAN POINT OF VIEW.

Colonial patriotism, in its restricted sense, is a noble instinct in
the Colonist. Duty and affection naturally bind our hearts to the
land of our fathers: the home of our childhood ; but a bigher duty,
and a no less strong affection, sbould lead us to love the land we live
in, its lans and its institutions. Loyalty to the Sovereign and
reverence for the good and great of the Empire should ever char-
acterize us as Colonists; but a sacred obligation rests upon
Canadians, whether native-born or adopted, to cherish feelings of a
sincere and ardent patriotisn for their own land. It is true that,
hitherto, many adverse influences have prevented the growth of this
feeling; but, nevertheless, an attentive observer might have witnessed
with pleasure how gradually and silently it bas, during the last few

years, been developing itself, until to be a Canadian Colonist is now
an honor and distinction, even beyond the boundaries of our own
Province. This bas been strikingly exemplified in the recent case
of an eminent Canadian Colonist having been selected by Her
Majesty to fill a distinguished post in the Imperial service. So
noble and yet so disinterested, so delicate and yet so just a tribute
to Canadian worth and patriotism, has never before been paid by
the Sovereign. Let us regard it as the inauguration of a new era
in our colonial history, from which to date a brighter future.

Until very recently, our institutions were undeveloped, and our
systems of municipal government and. of education were unformed ;

but now that both have been in 6pération sumclently lohi têôpr' de
sone satisfactory results, the public and the pïeëis aike jola la
expressions of congratulation on the past, and i rdemt utcpé.
tions of continued prosperity for the futore.

Two events of some interest have recenty conspired to ca1l forth
an expression of this feeling in the p'ovincé. The lii-st, uahe
recent tour of the Governor General of Canada, and his anr ia at
the new seat of governnment ; and thé other wai the fàre*at %ilt
which the Governor-in-Chief ew the Windward slaida madeo tihe
west before leaving Canada to àssume the reins of goviMmeut in
these Colonies.

We have already inserted somée of Sir Ednaitd Hé*d'i rèfërces
to our educâtional system, in reply to adresses which hbd Jien
presented to him. The remaining addresses, presented ¥y
various educational and literary bodiei, tdgdthér *itW hi Ëisït.
lency's replies, we now insert in this aumber of tii .ifonsZe.

The addresses delivered on the occ*sion of the fàéielf vs of
the Hlonorable Francis Hintks, being nôn-pôlitieal, Wele aldo kM&
formal than thosé presented to the Govérnor GéN4a¶; ebi4r Mfpi
senting a fuller piëêure of the geéneral prosperfj of the ?'onî .
This was the more approphiate, siice all partiés coacèrned weru, m
actors, more interested in a réciWal èf thé fahk &fýejld é,, t"i ý
gentleman who had just arrived among us. %te ref.rsn. tmuiïi
prosperous state of our Common Sèhools inist hkvè beenies'tictaily

gratifying to thé late ITspectior Général, whô s hiuiily tb 4Wi
of the Schol Act of 1843, which has formed the basis of the
present school law ; and wbo has ever povud blhbseif theé énligteMtl
friend of the Comnon School Symeint f Up'pr ti ' ïda. Id t1âe
address presented to thé Hon. Mr. icsi froni the CoÔunj f
Oxford, the following passages occur "We now enjoy a agstau
of public instruction which will compare favorably with an other
country; a system of mhunicipal governmnei't which .éedri to Mel
locality itsjust share ot indàènce and considerations. an expsde iàd
expanding commerce, impiored agricultmé, n replenisliéd trU40ù†,
boundless public credit--in short, *iihid th: pilo ! a'vèrtied ti,
every interest of the country, whether moral or material, has been

quickened, and is now advancing withea rnpiditf throtuIiþaralléled.
For theàé happy changes, sir, the pëoþl of Canadi a!k'bbfl&dge
themselves very much indelited te jour public seiùes. They d0
not forget, however, that you have been aided and supported in thé
services, by yoùr latè dinfÑrrhe horoiate ede îa, abild etrklJy

by the iliustrious uobleneu and exalted staetsmn whoijuatil eently,
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presided in Her Majesty's name over the affairs of this Province, whose
names will stand beside your own in the future history ofthe country."

From the speech of V. Hall, Esq., delivered on the same occasion,
we quote the following: "This appointment is the first proof that has
been given that Canada is something more than a colony. Through
our own indomitable energy we have placed ourselves in such a
position that the British Empire now considers us a part of itself. We
have earned it by our appearance at the Great Industrial Exhibition,
and now Britain thinks it desirable to obtain from us a part of our
talent. If we make such giant strides in the future as we have done
in the past, Englasd will çertainiy begin to look upon us as the Mother
CoWtryl Gentlembn, England has treated us with a liberal and gen-
ersgs spit, and noy we may look upon ourselves as a nation and not

as a eQldey. '-et wè have that affection for her, that we are bound to
ber stronger than before. She has now so much confidence ir our
stability and our loyalty that she leaves us without a single soldier to pro-
teet her interesta, well knowing that we are now ready and willing to
defend them ourselves."

The eloquent and patriotic speeches of the Honorable Post-master
Gëerat8pee, Lt Brantford, Oxford, and London, furnish abundant
material for our purpose, but we restrict ourselves to the following
extracts:

"A predecessor of my honorable friend found it difficult several
jears ago to raise £80,000 in the English market on the bonds
of the Province. What is our position now? i1 need not tell
you gentlemen, what amount might now be got. These advantages
have resulted fron our municipalinstitutions, our wholesome jury laws,
our educational system and fçom the other measures which have been
so successfully given to the éountry."

* ***

Gentlemen, t confess that what I myself lately saw when I came into this
great western country-when I saw the consequences of our great rail-
road system-when1 saw the blocks of buildings, gigantic edifices, corn-
modious hotels, springing up as it were in the wildernes-when I see
every man engaged actively in the prosecution of his own affairs-when I
sec all men happyand gladsome--capital in fuli requisition--land doubling
and trebling in value-produce of all kinds meeting a ready sale-and,
when 1 saw, as I did, on coming along, fifty-five cars loaded with the
produce of the farmers, and going to a distant market, to bring back
money in return, Io this country-when I see all this, I begin to think
of the time when my honorable friend had to strike out a system by
which Our public schools could be supported, I think of the time when
Mr. Hincks boldly struck out his scheme for issuing debentures, in order
that the schoolmaster might be paid ; and when the credit of the Pro-
vince was so low that he had to resort to some of bis own friends to
convert this paper into money, in order to sustain the credit of the
school system." (Great applause.)

* * * * * * * * * * *

ïMb. Hincks leaves Canada shortly. Ere fourteen days shall have
capsed, he will have left the shores of this his adopted country. We
all wish that he may return in the evening of his days to have bis
-heart gaddened at our prosperity. What bas he left behind 1 Look
at thafrmunicipal-system by which you have been enabled to produce
works as vast ua ay in England or in the world. Look at that
systen i all its ramiications-look at our Legislature-now freed from
parish business, which made that legislation contemptible in by-
gone years, What Canadian heart but feels light now at the
position which his country occupies in the world, when lie can land at
Liverpool or London, or any of the great cities of Europe, and say, I
am a Canadian1 Look at our educational system-our beautiful com-
uon school-houses, and our grammar schools which are being dotted

over the whole sprface of our country."
The following is the remainder of the addresses presented to Sir

Edmund Head, during his recent tour, with His Excellency's replies.
The Hamilton Spectator ef the 8rd instant states, that while in that
city,.the Governor General intimated to the School Trustees his desire
of, visiting the Central &>cool before leaving for the Seat of Govern-
ruent. Punctual to the time appointed, Hie Excellency, accompanied
by Sir Allan McNab, was received at the school by the Trustees and
the Head Master. lis, Excellency visited each of the classes in the
Schol, and listened with evident satisfaction to the recitations, par-
ticularly to examinations in astronomy and philosophy, with which he
wx ple e r gat express himiefhighly gratified, as also with the
exercisca in reading and arithmetic.

Among those present on the occasion were several of our leading
citizens. At the conclusion of His Excellency's visit, O. Springer, Esq.,
Chamrman of the Board of School Trustees, presented the following
addreess:-

We the Trustees and other officers of Common Schools ifi the Cityof Ifamilton, beg leave on the occasion of your Excellency's visit to
th. li Schools < this city, to express our feelings ef respectful

consideration te Your Excellency. and our grateful acknowledgnents
for the distinction thus conferred upon our schools for the first time by
a representative of Her Majesty. This attention on the part of Your
Excellency is the more cheering te us, irom the fact of its beingsponta-
neous, nor would it have beenunsolicited by us, but that the inspection of
local Common Schools has not usually been among the subjects deemed
suitable to be obtruded upon the attention of those holding your Excel-
lency's exalted rank. The Cominon Schools of this city, forning part of
the great Provincial system so munificently established by the Legisla-
ture, afford the opportuinity ofa rudimentary education te ail classes. Our
schools are free of expense te those who seek education, upon the princi-
ple whiçh affirms the right to this kind of instruction to be as common to
every member of the community as the right of personal liberty, or
amenability to the laws. We beg on this occasi ,n te advert to the fact
that our Public School system is not matured although projected on a
noble basis, and its departments worked with admirable ability; and
we would hail this present mark of your Excellency's attention, not
only as an evidence of deep interest in this great subject, but also as
an earnest of your Excellency's enlightened aid in rendering the system
yet more efficient. In conclusion, we would express the lively satisfac-
tion with which we, in common with ail our fellow-citizens, have observ-
ed your Excellency's progress through Western Canada, evincing as it
does a determination to know from actual observation the requirements
and capabilities of this new and extensive country, and we devoutly
trust that Providence mnay daily confer upon us as a people the advan-
tage of your Excellency's Administration of our affairs.

His Excellency was pleased te reply, in substance as follows:-That
the degree of interest feit by him in our Schools should not be mea-
sured by the length of time which he could devote to his present visit,
which was necessarily limited, on account of being obliged to hasten
te Toronto; that he was highly gratified by his present inspection of
the School, and felt that its management reflected great credit on the
Head Master. That he would avail himself of some future opportu-
nity of again visiting the School, when he felt no doubt that his pre-
sent favorable impressions would be greatly strengthened. His Ex-
cellency further complimented the interest which was exhibited by
our citizens in ihe establishment and maintenance of our present admi-
rable system of Schools.

On the 2d instant the Governor General reached Toronto. Among
the various addresses presented on his arrivai were the following:-

UNIVERSITY COLLEGE.

We the Officers and Members of University College, desire te
approach your Excellency with renewed assuruces of our devoted
loyalty to Her Majesty, and with the expression of our confident ex-
pectations of the beneficial results that will accrue te the Province
from your Excellency's administration of its government. Connected
as we are with an institution intended, under your Excellency's visita-
torial supervision te disseminate literary and scientific knowledge
and te promote.the interests of the community by diffusing the bless-
ings of Education of a high order, we feel that we may justly antici-
pate your Excellency's countenance and support in the unportant
work in which we are engaged. Nor can we doubt that such encou-
ragement will be freely extended, when we call te mmd that your
Excellency has yourself had practical knowledge of the advantages
which arise from the culture afforded by similar institutions,-and
that you have already evinced, as the Governor of a sister Colony,
your appreciation of the benefits of academie training. Permit us
most respectfully te cifer our cordial welcome on your arrival in our
city, and te add our hope that your residence in Toronto may be as
agreeable te yourself and your Excellency's family, as we feel persuad-
ed it will be te us and to our fellow-citizens.

REPLTY.

I am happy te acknowledge the great importance of your excellent
Educational Institution, the advantages of which I fully appreciate.
While thanking you for the intended compliment, I cannot venture
te anticipate tile beneficial results you confidently expect will accrue
from my administration of the important trust it has pleased Her Ma-
jesty ta charge me wilh. I return you my sincerest thanks for the
cordial welcome you have extended to me.

TRINITY COLLEGU.

We, the Vice-Chancellor, Masters, and Scholars of the University
of Trinity College, Toronto, beg leave te tender te your Excellency
our respectful congratulations, upon your entrance on your official re-
sidence in this city. We are assured that your Excellency cannot, in
your public capacity, be indifferent te any effort which is made ta pro.
mote sound learning within this Province: and we trust that we mày,
on our part, never forget the peculiar obligations under which institu-
tions, such as that which we represent, must ever lie te the cause of
order and of loyaity. Permit us, Sir, te add that we recognize, with
the highest satisfaction, in the person of your Excellency, a member
of one of the ancient Universities of England, whose distinguished
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academical career must alike qualify and dispose him te regard with
gencrous sympathy every endeavour' te ecure to the youth of Canada
a snare of those intellectual advantagces which are se richly enjoyed in
the iother country. It is our earnest prayer that your Excellency's
administration et the Provinces, which Her Majesty lias entrusted te
your care, may conduce alike te the public welfare, and te your per-
sonal honour and happiness.

REPLY'.

I receive your Address with niuch satisfaction. The benefits of a
Found University Education cannot, I conceive, be over estimated.
Accept. my thanks fer your assurances of loyalty and respect, and
attachàment to the gracions Sovereign whose representative i an.

UPPER CANADA COLLEGE.

In respectfully welcorning your Excellency te the city of Toronto,
we, the Principal and Masters desire to express our feelings of satis-
faction in having near us one te whom the interests of Upper Canada
College have beý n s' happily entrusted. The position which Upper
Canada College has ever ocoupied, as the Chief Grammar School of
the country, seems te justify us in looking for that encouraging
support fron your Excellency, as our Visitor, which it has been our
privilege te receive from your Excellency's predecessor. We trust
that should your Excellency visit lpper Canada College you will be
pleased with the soundness of its system; and it is gratifying te us te
add, that this system is now being disseminated through the Province
by the instrumentality of pupilsof Upper Canada College wuo, without
any special training thereto, are undeniably among the most able and
successful of the teachers of the District Grammar Schools. And net
only tnis, but te the Universities of home and of this country, to the
Bar, the Pulpit, the Legislature and the Battle Field, bas Upper Can-
ada College sent forth her sons, and in ail have they won for them.
selves an enviable distinction. We gladly avail ourselves of this op.
portunity te express the belief that your Exceilency's administration
of this important and flourishing part of the dominions of our belov-
ed sovereign, will be attended with increased happiness te its people
and honor to yourself

REPLY.

All that I have heard of the institution with which you are conneet-
ed, leads me te believe it te be one of the highest value. It is your
business te lay the foundation for future statesmenship, and profes-
sional eminence, by enabling the youth of Canada te profit by the
aids te be derived from sound learning, and from the eloquence and
wisdom of antiquity. Without this trainirg your lawyers, your phy-
sicians, your theologians, and your statesmen, would net be on a
par with those of other nations. I receive therefore, with much plea-
sure, the address which you have just read; it is, I fear, too flatter-
ing te myself, but I thank you for it, as a welcome on your part te
the City of Toronto.

VIcToRIA COLLGE-MEDIcAL FACULTY.*
We the President, Professors and Students of the Toronto School

of Medicine, the medical department of the University of Victoria
College, beg most respectfully te approach Your Excellency in terma
of warm gratulation on the auspicious occasion of Your Excellency's
assumption of residence, with Lady Head and family, in the Western
Metropolis of Canada. We beg te assure Your Excellency of our uzp-
abated attachment te Her Most Gracious Majesty, whose reign has
been alike august in peace and glorious war. We feel assured that
Your Excellency's love of literature and distinguished mental refine-
ment, cannot fail te enlist Your Excellency's warmest sympathies in
behalf of every literaIy and scientific institution in this prosperous
and rapidly progressing portion of the British Empire, now placed by
our Gracious Sovereign under the auspices of Your Excellency. The
progress of our School, as that of our country, has been steadily on-
ward, and has been secured by the self-relving effort which has cha-
racterized every other successful Canadian enterprise. The annually
increasing number of its pupils, and the estimation in which its gra-
duates are held throughout the country, evince the consideration it
enjoys from an intelligent and enquiring people. As the medical de-
partment of the University of Victoria College, we shall continue te
labor faithfully te respond te the high requirements necessary te
render it a fitting adjunct te so noble and prosperous an Institution.

REPLY.

The study of Medicine is recommended te every one by its intrinsic
interest, as well as by its usefulness in preventing and alleviating the
sufferings of mankind. I sincerely trust that your University may
long promote the sound and successful cultivation of the theory and
practice of this noble art. I thank you for yeur congratulations, and
for the welcome to Western Canada conveyed la your address.

SPreated at theLevee on the th instiant.

xECUAMCS' NTnrU'r.

As a patron of literature and science, your Eeellency will, no
doubt, be gratified te learn that the Mechanics' Institute of this City
bas been taenty-three years in existence: that it.embraces agood
Library and Reading Room, with a considerable amount of Philoso.
phia.:l apparatus: that it numbers five hundred and sixty members:
that during the winter menths a regular course of weekly voluntary
Lectures is delivered, of an interesting end improving kind, by our
most eninent scientific men: and that so highly has tfhe influencé of
this Institution been appreciated by the community, and so liberal
has been the support extended to it, that latterly the Managers have
been enabled te erect a large and substantial edice to subserve the
great purposes for which it bas been established. In promotfng a Iove
of knowledge and a taste for scientific pursuitsamongst the indutriou#
classes or socity, the officers of the Mechanti' Institute beliete that
they are net only contributing te the personal.elevation and happiness
of the individual members of the body-but to the fortation of that
social order and security which spring from the diffusion of sound
knowledge and correct moral principles among the population. Suh-
stantial freedoma and good government rest, they believe, upon the
basis of general intelligence and morality.

EBPLY.

It affords me great pleasure te receive at your hands these assur-
ances of congratulation, and to learn from the Address now presnted
te me, that the valuable Institution with which you are connected Is
in a prosperous condition. I consider that you have it peeuliarly In
your power to soften the toil of the working man, and to e.leit* thé
minds of the industrial classes. I feel the iprtance of such Insti-
tutions, and shall always be ready and an ous to promote their
success.

The following Addresses from the Canadian Institute were proesented
on the highly interesting occasion of laying the corner stone of the
Institute building, on Pembroke street, on the 18th instant. The re-
ferences of Sir John Beverly Robinson, the Chief Justice of Upper
Canada, to the "strennous efforts of the Government ïMd Legisl5tm-.
of this Province for the diffusion of elementary instruction among ail
classes of the people " were characteristic of the Chief Justice, and
were peculiarly graceful and appropriate,-ince tho future prospeity
of the Canadian Institute, and al kindred associations, can only
be finally attained in a community where education is å kse
" among al classes of the people."

THE- CANAD4.N INSTrUTB.

We the President, Council, and Members of the Canadian Institute
of Upper Canada beg leave to renew the assurance of our devoted
loyalty te Her Majesty, and to express to your Excellency the high
gratification with which we see, in the Representative of our Gracious
Sovereign-one who by the distinctions achieved by him as a member
of the most ancient University of the Empire, has given the best
evidence of bis personal interest in the cause of learning. Permit lus,
on this the first occasion of our unitedly addressing your Excellency,
most respectfully te offer to yon our cordial welcome to the Ospital of
Upper Canada, and to express to you the satisfaction with whiCh we
are animated by the assurance that while your wisdom and expe.
rience will guide yeu in those responsible atdministrative dattes which
lie beyond the sphere of our objects, your distingilshed academical
cateer furnishes a guarantee for your generous sympathy and epcour-
agement in all that relates to the progress of tbose objects fbr the
promotion of which we are associated together. The Canadian Insti-
titute, founded in the year 1849, and incorporated by Imperial Char-
ter in 1851, has been established for the encourigement of learning
and the development of science and the arts throughout the Pro-
vince. Originally instituted by a small body of gentlemen, united
for the purpose of promoting one special branch.oftpracticsl siehee,
it has since extended its aim so as to embrace the widest range of 6
Scientific and Literary Society, and now numbers upwatrds of 400
members resident in all parts of the Province. The steps adpted t&ï
carrying ont these comprehensive objecta have been': Fir4ly.-Te for-
mation of a Library of scientifie reference available te the public et
large, and which, now that an amalgamation bas bleTe fected with
the Toronto AthenSum, and the books of both Inttitutiots have been
united, already constitutes the nucleus of a Library from which
valuable results may be anticipated. Secondly.-The estâblishment
of a Museum with a special view to the illustration of the natural
history and mineral products, and the economic nd industrial re-
sources of the Piovince, as well as the ethnologica uand archesological
contributions' to history, which specially pertain to this important
section of the new world. Thirdly.---The reading of original scientifl
and literary communications and discussion ot' the s e twus lu-
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troduced at weekly meetings held in Toronto during the winter ses-
gen; and fourthly.-The publication of a monthly journal, which has
now bee.n in rnuceseful operation for more than three years, anid forms
not only a report of the proceedings of the Institute and of other
scientific bodies in the Province, but is designed to embody a record
of the intellpectual and economic progress of Canada, as wel as to
furnish an abstrct of sciçntife proceedings througbout the world.
In acço pliahing these objecta, the Institute has gratefully to ac-
knowlegge the liboral encouragement of the Governor, by means of an
onual e gIar» of mopey and free accommodation furnished in the Gov-

ernment jIuose. The witb4rawal if the latter, consequent on the
transference of the Seat of Government to Toronto, added to the re-
quisite incree of space, rendered indispensable for completing the
scbemeof establiabing a Provincial Scientifle Library and Museum,
have wm,91y contributpd to force upon us the necessity of providing
1w gq*te %ad becomuing sccommodation in a building of our own. In
furtherance of this, we have to acknowledge the gratifying recogni-
tion of the pliliç benefits already resulting from the Institute in the
important aid extended to us by the Provincial Government for this
peial object, in addition to the liberality of many of our own mem-

bers; and especially the valuable gift of this site, presented to the
Institute by George W. Ailan, Esq., and now to be dedicated with
your Excellency's gracions aid to the cause of Canadian science and
scholarship. Animated by the assurance of your Excellency's cordial
meympathy in auch a cause, we hail your presence among us this day
as an. nvldepre of your approbation of the objecta aimed at in our
anion as members of tbis Institute, and of your appreciation ir. the
i*.le of sch institutions for promoting the diffusion of knowledge
and the adevncessent of science and sound learning, on which the
true glory of tis great empire is founded, and by which the future
qreatness of this Province must be advanced. Permit us, then, to
crave of your Excellency on this auspicious occasion, when we are
assembled to found a building to be devoted exclusively to the peace-
fui objects of intelleeial emulation, that you will be graciously
pleaSed ta Somme- the work fer us by laying the first atone.

REPLY.
If my presence here to-day can benefit the institution to which yon

belong, i feel that yeu have a double claim upon me. Indirectly, I
have b.e the means of turning you out of house and home; the
Iest I can do is ta help in inauguratiug you in your new dwelling. But
the intrinsic usefulness of a society such as yours, is thç strongest
reason why I would do my best to promote its interests. The means
whieh yeu have adopted for diffusing a taste for science and literature
aem well c*ted fer att*ining their end. Your museum, your
lectures and your journal, all tend to produce those feelings which
are essential to progress in knowledge of all kinds. They encourage
the conviction that every fragment of information, and every scrap of
knowledge -a valuable without reference to its immediate practical
etility. A fact establisled is so much gained towards the sum total
of huufan knowledge, and no man can say in what train of reasoning
that faet may hereafter form a stepping-stone. The stores of your
library will serve to supply the refinement of taste and the cultivation

t thie intellct, which enable one man to impart knowledge to an-
qtkue~ in its taot attractive form-which make the act itself of learn-
lng a relaxation and 4 plemaure. I receive with the utmost satisfaction
tbq uaee eof your Lçyalty to our gracious Queen. As regards
InyPf zronhlly, your address is 'ar too fiattering in every way;
but , k you for your welcome to Toronto, and I trust that my
readp .tp Iay the frat atone of tþis building will be likewise a mark
of u~ 4eirq to promotne al occasions the interests of the Canadian

.W. Alian, Esq., th's Vice-President of the Institute, then handed
a doppnent to the President end said-I have much pleasure in pre-
Mntigý you with. a deed of this groµnd, as the site of a building for the
làa4t4qW in l doing a:, permit me to express my great satisfaction at
14elvigis 1 p y ppwer i. any way, to promote an institution in whose
weQlfA0l t44e &0 deep an iptest having been connected with it from
4 e om Hlavmng watched its progress to its present

statsoo p fRity, 1 tg*, Eorward wth no small degree of pride as a
Qaan4 th tiM9e y en this society shall be entitled to take rank
*aaoçg asuiier ipstitutions of qame apd standing. I trust this day's

procçings will give # fresh Imptea tp the society. When I recollect
ihi very dilerent scene this very site presented not many years ago,

4wM the arop was covered with a dense forest, and now about to
he dgig gå a bu ilding dedicated to Science and Literature, I am

a!ing been in any way instrumental in aiding an institution
whose fanfl> 1 trust, wikl extend far beyond the limita of Canada.

The Presidmnt replied as foliows:-
)sm. ÂanA.a.-c--The Canadian Institute accepta with grateful acknow-

ldgmenta:ywr.very liberal gift; and I feel that I could scarcely express
teo strongly theasens. entertair.ed by the (ouncil and Mombers of the
Instituta for the obligation which you have conferred upon them.
Why r- ws awae of the p.caniary value of the donation, for they

are not ignorant of the large price which in this prosperous city can bc
readily obtained for land less eligibly situated. And L need not tell
you how materially the value has been enhanced hy the grant coning-
so opportunely, at the moment when the patronage of the Legi4lature
bas enatled the Irstitute to proceed in the erection of a building, and
when they only wanted a proper site on which to place it. This they
now possess, through your kindness. And the'Canadian Institute,
and its friends, will seldom look upon the handsome and connolious
structure by which they inteno this.ground shall be·ndorned, without
recalling how much they are indebted for it to your respect for science
and to your known disposition to co-operate heartily and generously
in every measure by which the character of your countrymen may be
elevatefd and their rational enjoyment promoted.

The Rev. Mr. Grasett then offered up the following very appropriate
and impressive Prayer:-

0 Almighty God, Father and Creator of all ; thon who by wisdom
didst make the heavens and lay out the strong foundations of the earth,
we bow befora thee and humbly offer up our prayers and supplications
for a blessing on our present undertaking.

In all our works we depend on thy protection and power. Enable
us to begin, continue and end them all in thee ; for, O Lord, there is
no wisdom like thy wisdom, no power like thy power, and therefore
no dependence secure from disappointment, but that of making thee
our trust.

Make us always mindful that in the important purposes for which
we are here associated, we have constant need of that illumination to
guide us, which cometh (own from above. And do thon so bless our
endeavours that those who shall here pursue the study of thy laws and
of thy works, may be impressed with a due sense of the motives from
which they should act, and the ends which they ought to seek in the
whole course of their life. Thus may they pass their days and pursue
their investigations with comfort and satisfaction to thenselves, and,
through thy mercy in Christ Jesus, enter into thy eternal rest when
the hour of their departure shall arrive.

We pray thee to sanctify the pursuits of this Institute and of every
kindred Society, and cause them to redound to thy glory and to the
good of mankind. O let not infidelity be suffered to extend its deadly
influence among men. And do thou not only preserve the profession
of Christianity in the world, but pour forth the Grace of thy Moly
Spirit on all who believe in itd truth, that they may shew for th a greater
zeal in its cause and adorn it by a more holy example. -

Grant that the days of peace may return, and with them abundance
of grace. Let the light of thy Holy Word and the blesings of civiliza-
tion resulting therefrom spread abroad in all lands. O hasten on and
delay not the day, when all, from the least to the greatest, shall have
a true knowledge of thee and of thy ways-when men shall best their
swords into plowshares, and their spears into pruning hooks, when
nation shall not lift up sword against nation, nor learn war any more.
But if it be not yet thy will to put an end to the distress of nations, we
earnestly pray thee to shew mercy to afflicted individuals, by inaking
the sufferings which they have to endure in this life the means of their
looking for that blessed hope, and the glorious appearing of our Saviour
Jesus Christ.

Make us all sensible of what we owe to thee, for our quietness at
home; for the uninterrupted administration of the means ot grace; and
for the blessings of civil and religious liberty which we so abundantly
enjoy. Give us grace to make such a diligent use of these blessings,
a& to be daily improving in faith, holiness, charity, and ahl other chr is-
tian virtues; that whatever be the events which, in thy righteous
providence, thon mayest permit to take place in the world, or however
they may affect us in our temporal circumstances, our souls may here-
after be received into thy heavenly kingdom.

These mercies we ask in the narre of Our Lord and Saviour Jesus
Christ; through whose mediation we hope for them, and to whom,
with thyself, 0 Father, and the Holy Ghost, be glory for ever and
ever. Amen.

The stone having been adjusted, the President then addressed Iis
Excellency as follows:-

Though the Society, whose home is to be on this spot through many
years, as we hope, of increasing usefulness, is but of recent origin, its
members form already a numerous body, and are widely dispersed over
the Province. It will give great pleasure x- those of then who are
absent, to learn, as it lias to those who on this occa-ion are present to
witness, the auspicious commencement of our projected building, and
they will be grateful to your Excellency for the part which you have
condescended to take in this proceeding. The efforts of the éaiadian
Institute to accomplish the objecta for which it was organized, must
for a time he feeble; and in speaking of the benefits which we trust it
may be the means of coinferring, it becomes us to express our hopes
rather than our convictions. Yet the country which is to be the field
of its operations, is said by your Excellency to be one of great promîise;
and, if it shall please the same good Providence, which has given to
us in such abundant measure the elements of material progress, to
bless us with the continuance of peace, and to maintain among oùr
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people the same respect for law and order which has hitherto honora.
bly distinguished them, it cannot he unreasonable to expect that sonie
among the natives of Canada will become eminent in the walks of
science, and ebtain a celebrity which will shed lustre on the country
of their bir-th. The Government and the Legislature of this Province,
which have made such strenuous efforts for the diffusion of elementary
instruction anong ail classes of the people, have done much to encourage
the Canadian Institute in the early stage of its progress; and we have
no reason to doubt that they will extend to it their continued counte-
nance and support.

His Excellency said-Mr. President and Gentlemen of the Council,
before quitting this spot I must express my perfect concurrence in
those hopes which you have just given utterance to. 1 see every
reason to hope that the future of Canada will inake her as distinguished
in Literature and Science as she is in her present progress of a ma-
terial character. I see additional reason to hope this, when a single
individual-Mr. Allan-has shown such zeal and liberality in the cause
by the gift niade on the present occasion. It gives me a double pleasure
to assist in laying this foundation stone when so noble a donation has
been made by one of the individual members of the society.

Tocomplete this present paper, we give, in addition to the interest-

ing extracts from recent publications inserted in this Journal for
June and August 1855 (pp. 81-84 and 116-118), the following pas-

sages from the Rev. Dr. Lillie's admirable essay on "Canada,
Economic and Social."

"'The present Common School systen of Upper Canada had its
commencement in the passing of a law in ISII-introduced by Hon.
S. B. Ilarrison--embodying the principle of granting money to each
county on condition of its raising an equal amount by local assess-
ment. (Dr. Ryersou's Report for 1852, pp. 267, 268.)

"School Acis, amending and improving that of 1841, were passed
in 1843 and 1846-the former baing irtroduced by the Hon. Franis
Hlincks, the latter by the [Hon. W. 11. Draper,-then Attorney General,
uow one of the Judges of the Court of Queen's Bench. The Hon.
J. H. Cameron (then Solicitor General) introduced in 1849 an Act,
which was passed, establishing a system of schools in cities and in-
corporated towns. In 1850 these two Acts were incorporated in one
introduced by lIon. Francis (then Inspector General) Hincks; which
further embodied such improvements as ' experience had suggested
and the progress of the system required.'

" It is to the honour of the political parties in vhose hande the
Government bas been placed, that in whatever else they may have
differed, one spirit appears to have animated them in regard to this-
one of the most momentous of the country's interests.

" In 1844, the Rev. Dr. Ryerson-to whose intelligence and zeal
we owe so much both of what is best in our school systen and of the
efliciency of its working-was appointed Superintendent of Schools
for Canada West; an office which we trust he will long retain, en-
joyingl it the privilege of renld ring to his loved native land services
still more valuable thait those for wnich she is already so deeply
indebted to him."

, * * * * * * * * *

" Christianity forms,-as of right it ought to do among a people
believing it to be from heave,- the basis of the system, in the work-

ing out of which the clergy of ail denominations are, toa large extent,
combined with the petople, at the sanie time that sectarianism is
carefully avoided; the right of the parent to direct the religious in-
struction of his child respected, and the master protected against
being called upon to teach that of which he disapproves."

" The manner in which the Common School systen is working is,
on the whole, highly satisfactory. AIL parties concerned,-the muni-
cipalities, the boards, and the people on the one haud, and the officers
on the other,-throw themselves into it with a zeal which entitles
them to grateful coumendation, and which is full of promise for the
best interests of the country. The spirit in which the municipalitiea
have met the liberality of the Government in its allowance of £3,000

per annum towards the establishment of Libraries is beyond ail praise,
the suus which soie of theiu have voted for this purpose being very
large.

" By the Act £1,000 per annum is granted in aid of the pupils in
attendance on the Nor.nal School, in addition to the sums already
inentioned as allowed for its general support. The service which is
being ren iered the country by this excellent and admirably condueted
institution ls very great. And it is being well.appreciated, for from
every quarter application is being made for teactiers trained there,
whomn a general disposition is being manifested to treat with liberality.
The parties charged with the work of instruction in the Institution,
are eminently qualified for the positions they occupy, and enjov in
large measure, not simply the confidence but the re.tpect of their
pupils-who, as a general thing, conduct theiselves in a way which
does credit alike to themselves and the country-and of all who stand

in official connection, or have the pleaste of abequnitance with them
Of the teachers of the Model School-in which! th teachers in ftining'
have tne opportunity of exercising themsaelves-t-he ae thing la true.
Throughout the whole establishment, including Dr. Rjerson4 Afstant

[now Deputy Superintendent] and the Cleïks in the Edicatîion Office,
the spirit of the Superintendent appears to have been exugIt, èach
one fteling that an important and honoraie worlk is eittust to bitn,
and throwing himself-and herealf-with a hearty adl intb IL Enai
joying the best opportunities of knowing what hs just been atitede
feel the testimony I bear to be due to ail parties, but to notte miore
than the Government and the country at large, *hose enlightened libe.'
rality las originated and is so generously fostering our wholë Educa-
tional arrangements.

" To the laie Governor General, his Excellenty the Earl of Elgin-
who laid the corner stone of the Normal School Building, ahd paid the
intitution a parting visit just before leving the country-it ii but
j stice to mention that le gave annually two valedble prized or books
for the encouragement of the study of Agricultural Chemistri, besides
manifesting in other ways, in every way in bits power, au spciioniatO
interest in the establishment."

THE SCENERY 0F CÂNADA.
The Rev. Dr. Lillie, in his essay on Camada, thus speaks of 4s,

scenery

The sublimity of Niagara will be admitted by every one posaessing
a heart, who looks upon it; and the surpassing beauty of the Theusand'
Isles. While. however, these nay claim the pre-eitinence, they are
far from standing alone. To say nothing ofour Lakes (than a siil on
which, on a fine summer's day, nothing can *eIl be more delightful),
our river scenery will vie with that of any country f hàve seen. Eved
with the scenery of the Ottawa, neither that of the Misissippi nor tbe
Missouri is to be compared. The Grand River exhibits imich beanty,
especially in the neighborhood of Paris arnd Galt, and betweeta thesre
two places on the south side. The sprin$ and suminer 'iews in thé
neighborhood of Dundas are exhilarating mn 9 high degtee; îad th*t
fron Hamilton Mountain transporting. It would not be etayi.ftôli'
language which could justly describe the utenery of the St. Franéia,
the Richelieu, Lake Memphramagog, the Yamaska, the Hiltu of
Dunham, with many other portions of Lower Carinda. Lét ï raaâr of
taste pass over the country, and his eye and heart will dHlnk ia delight-
everywhere. Who that bas only once seen our forests in iutumn wil
lose the recollection of them? But I must forbear. Cahada is.-and
I have seen the greater part ôf it-emphatically a beautiful eouettj.

Buckingham thus speaks of a sunset witnessed by him on the St.
Lawrence (5th September, 1840) between Quebec and Mriti'eal:-
"' The sunset upon the river was one of the richest aÙd no'st beautiful
that we had for a long time witnessed, and would be thought ai exag
geration if faithfully depicted on canvass. I remember iôthing In the
Mediterranean or the Indian Obean equaîl to i;t and only oue sneuret
superior, which was that seen anid the fbrests of 'ténuessee, irt ihk
auturmn of the last year." (162, 163.)

We take a low and unworthy view of it if we regard the beauty
which the God of Nature bas scattered sO profusely atoutad us, merely
as a source of enjoyment ; though it be that:-and à source of it tod,
in perfect harmony with our rational nature-it is an impdttaMt;me*hà
of muortal, not to say spiritual improvemdat, when used aright. e'it
ours, then, while drlnking in the joy which' it inSpires, to realize thé
higher benefits of which it is designed as the vehcle.

In beauty Toronto will compare, whether its public o privai build
ings be looked ai, with any city ofite size to be found elsewbre. Th6
Provincial Lunatic Asylum, Trinity College, tht Normal Éàbo, thi'
two Cathedrals, the Banks, the new Uech'aàics' Inatitute, and the.
Ward Schools recently erected, refleet credit on thé c,6atîlr'y. go do
the long lines of splendid stores, and the leguiùt vîlag *hlehi abound
on every hand.

INAUGURAL DISCOURSE Or JOHN W. DAWSON 1g Q., U.GS,
PRINCIPAL OF McGILL COLLEGE, M T AL

Mr. President, and Ladies and Gentlemen,-Ia enteibg oS th'
duties to which I have been called in this plaeý it givs me vey-
much pleasure to have an opportunity of bringingbefore' thi- lakg&

and intelligent assemblage a few thoughts relating.te those edu.
cational objecta in which I trust we are al deoply inte -o.ts
which, I believe, can in nu way be botter or uøre rapidl advancedr
than by the public discussion of thé prindiple on- which-they ar
based and the methods by which they se to 'b attained.

Before entering, however, on the proper-sdbjents of this discouréste
you will pardon me, as a stranger, for saying a few wôrds on theàeir 
cumstances in which I appar, before yu. Invited by the ogeuribg-
body of this University to oCCUpy an important place ine1tI raanage
ment and in the work of instructionawitbim ittwglag Ladh had
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I considered -ny own many deficiencies and the probable difficulties
of the position, have entertained many doubts as to the propriety of
entering on it. ,Believing, however, that in connection with this Ins-
titution, and in this the chief city of British America, I should have
the best opportunities of promoting the study of the subjects to which
I have devoted myself, and at the same time of advancing the cause
of education, I determined without hesitation to cast in my lot with
yours; and I humbly trust that with the blessing of God on diligent
effort, I may be able to carry out the objects of my appointment.

At ttime when literary and scientific pursuits are so widely rami-
fied, every one who aims to do anything well must have his special
field of activity. Mine bas been the study of nature, especially in
those bye-gone aspects which it is the province of geology to investi-
gate. My only other special qualification for my present position de-
pends on the circumstance that the wants of my native province have
induced me to devote much time to inquiries and pursuits relating to
popular education. I come to you, therefore, gs a naturalist and edud
cationist, trusting that I may be enabled in these capacities to render
myself useful, and asking for my youth and present inexperience in
the affairs'of this institution, your kind indulgence, and for the work
in which I shall be engaged, your zealous co-operation.

It is of course altogether unnecessary in addressing such an au-
dience as the present, to dwell on the value of education in general.
Ail who hear me will admit without hesi*ation that mental and moral
culture are the only true foundations of the usefulness, prosperity,
and greatness of individuals and of nations, and that no departnent
of the social machine should be more zealously watched, more highly
esteemed, or more liberally supported, than that which professes to
train for a successful entrance on the business of life, those who will
be the men and women of a few years hence. Nor need I insist on
the truth that, in young and growing countries, where all is in a state
of growth and transition, where boundless industrial resources are
waiting to be drawn forth, where new social and political institutions
are to be built up; and above all in a free country, where every one
must think and act for himself in the most important concerns of life,
and where any one, however humble his original position, may rise
to places of the highest trust and influence, we should be content with
nothing less than the highest possible education of the greatest pos-
sible number.

Such principles are now universally s ecognised in their bearing on
Common School education, and they are not less applicable to the
higher instruction. with which we have now to do. In the higher ins-
titutions of learning, as well as in the lower, success must be
attained by seeking as wide an utility as practicable, with as high a
standard as possible of preliminary qnalification and final culture.
Nor are the difficulties of securing these ends in the higher walks of
education less than in the lower. Experience rather tends to show that
they are greater and less easily overcome.

It is a grave and common error to suppose that collegiate education
bas reached a point where it may safely remain stationary,-that its
course bas been unalterably fixed by authority and precedent. It is
an equally serious and prevalent error, to take it for granted that it
bu attained its full extent of developement when its benefits are con.
fined to a few professional men and persons of wealth and leisure.
Such views cannot in the present state of the world lead to the þiighest
p-osperity of collegiate institutions, nor cause their humanising and
elevating influences to -be extensively felt on the mass of society.
Happily in our day wider views are becoming prevalent, and no sub-
ject bas of late been more extensively agitated in educational circles
than University reform. This reforming spirit has not only stamped
its impress on aIl the newer Colleges, but lias made a powerful im-
pression on the oldest Universities on both sides of the Atlantic; and
its tendency is to inake the carefully elaborated learning of aIl the
great academic centres become more fully, thar it bas yet been, the
principal rioving power in the progress of practical science, of useful
art, and of popular education. As illustrations, I need only refer to
thé reforms now in progress in the great English Universities, to the
recent establishment of a Technological Chair at Edinburgh, to theScientific Schools of Harvard and Yale, to the special courses of prac-
tical science in the new London Colleges, and in the Queen's Colleges
of Ireland, and to the similar improvements in Brown University, inAmherst College. and in the University of Toronto. The statutes of
our own Univeisity contemplate similar improvenents, and in its Me-
dical School we already see an illustration of the splendid success
which may attend their full introduction.

We may well ask, why should it not be sot In a period of great
mental activity, when the world is straining after new truths and new
utilities, and easting its old sloughs of prejudice and error, why should
the Universities lie behind? Should they not rather move in the van,
and annually send forth their students armed with the newest weapons
to do battle with the most r!cent errors, and prepared to explore theregions that lie beyond the circle of present knowledge. These modernviews of University reform, in truth, mark most fully and accurately
tbe true place Md utility of the higher education. Tho College is

i ntended, in the first place, to take the young man where the School
leaves him, and develope its elementary training into the more matu. ed
mental habits of the man of business, the professional man, and the
scholar. It finds its subjects schoolboys; it aima to leave them men
fitted to act creditably in the circumstances of their age and country,
and to mark out and pursue those courses in life to which their tastes
and powers. incline them. In the second place, while it is the pro-
vince of the University to preserve the literature of the past, it does
so for the benefit of the present; and if it endeavours to gather into
one focus the scattered sparks of light climinated in different countries
and by different minds, it does so that it may pour their accumulated
radiance on the part of every young aspirant to honour and usefulness.
In this view its stores of ancient and foreign learning, are not so much
intended to form the character and limit the aims of the student, as to
place him on a vantage ground whence he may mature a higher cha-
racter, and if possible work out nobler results. In the third place,
since the maintenance of collegiate institutions must pralically Ge-
pend on the acceptance of the great truth, that the progress of every
society must be in proportion to the amount of enlightened mental ac-
tivity that can be brought to bear on it, it follows that this practical
collegiate instruction should not only leaven alil who move in the
higher walks of life and more learned professions, but should be ex-
tended as far as possible to ail whose pursuits are in any way connect-
ed with science, with literature, or with refined taste.

The practical results to which such views lead with reference to the
cohegiate instruction suited to Canada, may he summed up as follows:

1st. Our college courses nust not attempt to gain support by de
scending to the level of the schools; but must depend on that portion
of the young men of our country who desire a higher and more ex-
tended course of instruction, and are willing to devote a few years to
this object.

2nd. To merit success, our collegiate institrutions must endeavour
to provide a course of study embracing ail the important subjects in-
cluded in such courses in other countries, and these taught in such a
nianner as to establish the value of their degrees by the success of
their graduates in active life.

8rd. To secure wide usefulness, collegiate institutions should be
prepared to give the preparatory instruction demanded for the learned
professions, and special courses of practical science suited to the cir-
cumstances of those who, while they desire instruction in some of the
departments of college study, do not require to attend to aI.

To the illustration of these points, more especially in their connec-
tion with our own institution, I design to devote the remainder of
this discourse, even at the risk of dwelling on subjects, that to some
of my hearers, may appear trite and common-place, but which yet
are so important and so much misunderstoon or misrepresented, that
I think no apology necessary for adverting to them at some length.

First then, it is essential to the character of college instruction,
that it shall succeed in time and excel in elevation the teaching of
the best elenentary schools. The question of time involved in this
statement, though sufficiently simple and intelligible, is in reality
one of the greatest obstacles to the success of collegiate institutions
in these Colonies. The demand for labour is so great, and the ave-
nues of lucrative employment open to any one who bas received a
good school education are so nuaerous, that it is difleult to induce
yeung men to devote several years to an expensive and tedious c urse
of collegiate instruction, when the timne and money so expended might
materially advance their fortunes in life. In like manner those who
enter on a college course often ai-rive too young, and witu a too
slender amount of previous instruction, and have reason to complain
in after lite that they have been driven through their more advanced
education while their mins were too immature full) to appreciate the
studies in which they were engaged. I am aware that an influence
of this kind, rooted in the social state of the country, cannot easily
be reached by argument. It ought, howev<r, to be t1ken into the
account that the higher mental training is va'uible for its own sake,
and even if not directly necessary for the particular business which the
young man mnay have in view, may at a future time be indispensable
to enable him to act creditably antd uscfully in other positions into
which he may rise or be thrown by the urging fluctuations of life. No
man can fail to find a liberal education a pleasant and useful com-
panion through life, adding new charms to every innocent enjoyment,
giving grace and dignity to the character, and making itself practi-
cally useful in a thousand unexpected ways. In the great majority of
cases the ultimate loss from hurrying young men from the sehools
into the work of life, is far greater than the immediate gain fron the
saving of the time that would be occupied by the collegiate course.

The higher education from the College does not, however, rise
above the instruction of the school, merely because it follows it in
time, but because its subjects are changing in their tastes and powers.
The perceptive pow ers and memory very early attain perfection, but
the reasoning taculties, the imagination, and the taste, are of siower
growth, and the function of the school usually ceases just when they
are beginning to manifest themsaelves in tbeir strength. The higher
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course of instruction finds its true place in ministering to these grow-
ing powers: it leads the student into subjects for which he had nei-
ther taste nor ability ; it stores his mind with new facts in departments
of knowledge to which the teacher in the preparatory school could
not usefully direct his attention; it leads him to the grouping of the
individual items of his knowledge unler the principles to which they
are subordinate, and thus to arrange and systematise his ideas, and
rise to those general views which constitute science properly so called.
It ihus not only enlarges his views of nature of art, and of his own
constitution and relations; but gives him the mastery of his knowledge
for practical purposes. It cultivates his powers of expression and of
literary taste and criticism, and thus gives him readiness and self.
reliance as a thinker, a speaker, and a writer. It opens up to the
mind boundless fields of iseful and pleasurable exertion; thus stimu-
lating it to healthy activity, and causing it to cast aside the lower ex.
citemnents which the less instructed youth deems manly, and to nerve
itself for earnest labour, by seli-denial and the hard tasking of its
powers. Lt dispels narrow views and prejudices, and liberalises the
mind; while it arms it against the errors and impostures that on every
aide make their prey of the ignorant. It thus has, in relation to the
growing powers of the student, an outward or objective utility, de-
pending on the extent and practical value of the instructions which it
affords, and a subjective utility depending on the high and harmo.
nious development which it gives to the powers of the soul itself; and
both these require that it should be in -its nature and scope superior
to the instruction of the schools, and that it should be communicated
by the most eminent men who can be obtained in its several depart-
ments.

Lt mnay be said that this is what college education should be, rather
than what it is. In good institutions of learning, however, it does
rise to this position, and under the next branci of the subject we
bave to consider more in detail the means by which it does so.

Il. To merit success, a collegiate institution must endeavour to pro-
vide a course of etudy embracing ail the important subjecta included in
such courseq in the more improved Universities of other eountris, and
these taught in such a manner as to establih the value of its degrees
by the subsequent success of its graduates in the active occupations
required by our country. Vhen we enquire, however, what are the
elements of the course of study adapted to tuese objects, we enter en
one of the battle-grounds of university reform. One authority main-
tains that it is too much the practice to condemn young men to pore
over Greek and Latin during the most precious years of lire, when
the wide field of modern literature and science lies open before them.
Another urges the honoured example, the profound scholarship, the
gigantic mental achievements of our ancestors, in defence of the
course of instruction which they have handed down to us. Among
those who hild the former view, there are so many subordinate dif-
ferences of opinion as to the extent and manner in which scientific
studies should be introduèed. Among those who hold the latter,
there is no small controversy as to the relative preponderance of clas-
sical or mathematical learning.

On such a subject, it becomes us to exercise a wise caution. We
should not blindly follow time honoured precedents, nor rashly ven-
ture on new and untried projects. It will be well for us here, with
that wise spirit of eclecticism, which the common sense of the people
of this country Is daily applying t) our political institutions, our school
systems, and our industrial pursuits, to study experience abroad, and
gather from every source that which approves Itself as useful, and
suited to our peculiar circunstanceq.

The more ancient English Universities were, in their origin, rather
theological and monastic, than educational, in the modern sense of
the term. As a writer in the Quarterly Review well expresses it :-
" the education of young men is one of their objects, but distinctly
not the primary one-that is, at studendum et orandum, to encourage
the systematic study of the arts, first by way of preparation, and
then of divinity, by persons enabled by the munificence of the foun-
ders to consecrate their time to deep reading." The first end of the
University was thus rather to preserve learning, and to support those
who devoted themselves to it, than to attempt its diffusion. The
means adopted to secure such ends must clearly be different from
those proper to the objects of Colleges in such countries as this.

In the revival of learning, when it began to emerge from the clois-
ter, and to take its place in the active life of the world, the absence
of indigenous learning obliged even the most progressive and original
educationists to appeal rather to the learning of the past than to that
of their own time. It was only by disinterrmmg the rich treasures of
classical antiquity, that literary capital could be obtained wherewith
to commence the work of mental elevation. Nothing could, in these
circumstances, be more natural and proper than that the best existing
models of style and thought should be made the basis of liberal edu-
cation. Mathematical science, itself a product of the mind of anti-
quity, at the same time claimed attention, and some of the earliest
educational controversies turned on the rival claims of classical lite.

1'1

rature and mathematics, as means of mental training and educational
progress.

Such controversies were, however, inseparablyconnected with the
greater question of practical science, as contrasted with that barren
philosophical spirit " meanly proud of its own unproitablemse" which
runs through the whole of classical antiquity and the middle ages.
We greatly err, if we suppose sound practical views on this subject
to be altogether of modern discovery. No one can better state.the
Most advanced doctrines of University reformera than Bacon: "M.-
ditor intaurationem philosophie ejuamudi, que nihil inania «c
abstracti habeat, quaque vite kumana conditiones in mlius prove.
hebat." We are still but carrying into practice this great principle of
the Baconian philosophy, and the views of our most advanced educa.
tionists are but the echoes of the great expositor of the inductive
method. In proof of this, I may quote the following general state-
ments from the latest discourse of Dr. Wayland, so well known in
connection with the improvement of the higher education on this'
continent:-

" First, every branch of study should be io taught a to accomp.'
lish both the results of which we have been speaking; that is, it
should not only increase our knowledge, but also confer valuable dis-
cipline: and it should not only confer valuable discipline, but also
increase our knowledge; and if it does not accomplish both of these
results, there is either some defect in our mode of teaching, or the
study is imperfectly adapted to the purposes of education.

" Secondly, there seems no good reason for claiming pre-eminence for
one study over another, at leuat in the manner to which we have been
accustomed. The studies merely disciplinary have valuable practical
uses. To many pursuits they are important, and to some indispen-
sable. Le& them, then, take their proper place in any system of
good learring, and claim nothing more than te be judged of by their
results. Let them not be the unmeaning -shibboleth of a caste; but,
standing on a level with all other intellectual pursuits, be valued
exactly in proportion to their ability to increase the power and range
and skill of the human mind, and to furnish it with that knowledge
which shal most signally promote the well.being and happiness of
humanity.

" And, thirdly, it would seem that our whole system of instruction
requires an honest, thorough and candid revision. Lt has been for
centuries the child of authority and precedent. If Lthose before us
made it what it is, by applying to it the resources of earnst and
learless thought, I can see no reason why we, by pursuing the mame
course, might not improve iLt. God intended us for progress, and we
counteract his design when we deify antiquity, and bow down and
worship an opinion, not because it is either wise or true, but merely
because it is ancient.'

To the sarne effect are the following remarks of the enliqhted and
scientific nobleman, who presided over the lait meeting othe British
Association, in his introductory address, a production which should
be studied by every friend of popular education;

" And this, gentlemen, brings me to say that the advanoement of
science depends above all things,: on securing for it:a better and more
acknowledged place in the education of the young. There are many
signs that the time is coming when our wishes in this respect will be
fultilled. They would be lultilled, perhaps, still more rapidly, but
for the operation of obstructing causes, some of which we should do
well to notice. Iow often do we find it assumed, and that those
who urge the claims of science are desirous of deprociasing some ohe
or more of the older and more sacred branches of education I In res.
pect to elementary schools we are generally oppoeed, as aiming at the
displacement of religious teaching; whilst in respect to the. higher
schools and colleges, the cudgels are taken up i behalf of clamical
attainment. But surely no enlighteued friend of the natural sciences
would seek to challenge this imaginary competition. We cannot too
earnestly disclaim the idea that the knowledge of physical laws eau
ever of itself form the ground-work of any active influence in morais
or religion. Any such idea would only betray our ignorance of nome
of the deepeast principles of our nature. But this does not affect the
estimate which we may justly put on an early training i the' princi-
pIes of physical research. That estimate may not b. the less a high
one, because it does not assign to science what belon toother things.
There is one aspect in which we do not enquire to the cause of
science as an element in education, and on that, theret ,I shall not
dwell. I mean that in which certain sciences are recognised as the e.
sential bases of professional tramining, as, for example, when the en.
gineer is trained in the principles of mechanics and hydrostatics, or
the physician in those of chemistry. Of course, with every new
application of the sciences to the arts of life this direct influence wil
extend. But what we desire, and ought to aim at, is something more.

It is, that abstract science, without special reference to its depart-
mental application. should be recognised as an essential element in
every liberal education. We desire this on two grounds mainly; frat,
that it will contribute more than anything else to, he further adiancs-
ment of science itself; and Secoadly, because we believe that it would
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be an instrument of vital benefit in the culture and strengthening of
the mentàl piowes."

As the question stands in our time, it reanly depends on the fact
that tie seeds of classical and mathematical knowledge so widely
sown by the revivers of learning, have borne, and are bearing, se vast
and varied fruit, in the growth of modern literature and science, that
the educator scarcely knows how te select from its overflowing riches.
Menée, if'*» adopt as our guide, the utilitarian maxim of Bacon, and
define our utility to consist, first, in mental culture for its own sake,
and, Èecondly, in the application of that culture to the material wel-
fare of our race, the questions remain-Are these ends te be attained
by a limited or wide course of study, by confining ourselves to the
dubjects whieh were originally employed te revive sound learning, or
by.baving recourse largely te modern literature and science? and, Te
what extent can these be profitably combined in the limited time
allowed to our çourse of study ?

I shall endeaver te answer these questions by glancing individually
at.those branches of study which appear essential to a thorough and
useful course of instruction, with some remarks on the relative de-
grees of prominence which should be assigned te them, and their
piace in our own University. I shall take them in their historical
order, rather than in that in which they are taught.

First, then,'on the distant verge of hoar antiquitv, we have that
old-Semitic literature which may hold tothat even of Greece the lan-
guage which Plato ascribes te the Egyptian Priests. "Ye Greeks
still remain ever children ; nowhere in Hellas is there an aged man.
Your oual are ever youthful; you have in them no knowledge of an-
tiquity, no ancient behef, no wisdom grown venerable by age." The
first and moat important representative of this early oriental light, is
thescred literature of the tiebrew-that simplest, yet ncblest of the
tongues known te our schoools, the vehicle of God's earliest commu-
nications of His will te man-a literature which sheds a brilliant
boam of: light along the whole path of civilization, widening and
deepning in intensity as it renehes our time, and as a more 'careful
ands accurate criticism develops lits hidden beauties, and makes
knowo mo-e fully tts significance. I could wish that the critical
study of the Divine literature of this venerable tongue, in all its varied
literary and moral beauties, were more than it ever has been a popular,as well as professional, subject of collegiate instruction. Other early
oriental literary remains might, I think, in connection with biblical
literature, wefi eläim the attention of the student, and should form
itiportant branches of our course of histery. More especially 1s'this
true of the; interestng historical remains of Eygpt and Assvri, which
bring before us in such vivid reality the oldest empires ,f the world,
revealing the orgins and elementary forms of the arts which we have
bon accustonmed te admire in their secondary development in Greece.
Early Oriental literature has hitherto been contined principally te theo.
idgical education. It is represented in McGill College by our chair of
HIbrew and Oriental Literature, though, I am sorry te say, that as
yet we have no class in this department; but [ trust that this
and other parts of our course, which might be made useful as prepa.
rtory studies Ibr the Christian ministry, may soon cone into demand,in connction with the affiliation of theological seminaries te our Uni.vmuâty•

Decending to a more modem period, we bave the noble literature
and lnguage of the Hellenio races, themselves learners fron the
Eat, 'nd it would seem icap ble of fully appreciating the sterner
and more exalted religlous iduas of the Semitic nations; but gifted
with a vividness of imagmation, a delicacy of taste, and acuteness of
intellect, that have enabled thein te transmit to us models in literature,ar4 and;abstraot science, that cannot be excelled. Certain grand pro.
miment. points in this literature are landmarks in the progress of the
hinman mind. The greatest of epic poems, breathing at once the air
ef the eand west, burait on us at the very threshold of Greel5
literature. A little. farther on the father of European history presents
hi& enquiring and thoughtful countenance. Passing over a crowd of
inimitable poets, dramatiats and orators, many of whom still live as
powers i the earlier and later perieds of this literature, mathema-
tieians, physicists, naturalists, and metaphysicians, whose influence
is still etrongly enstamped on our modern science. Finally, the ex-
temive diffusion of the Greek tongue, after the conquests of Alex-
ander, rendered it the fitting vehicle for the dissemination of the
truths of the Gospel, a circumstance which, independetly of all otherconsiderations, must forever embalm this fine language in the learn-in f all Christian nations.

Remaeh Literature represents the true middle age of the world,connectitig forms cf thought and of civilization which have altogether
passed away, with those which under various modifications still sub
siut; and linking the language, the politics and the jurisprudence of
thepresent inseparably with those ofthe past. Its study thus becomnes,
witut takirg into the account the merely literary nierits and
beauties of thi Latin authors, an object of undeniable importance to
tltè profepional man, the man of science, and the English scholar.

The la oblipgtionsa that w.e owq to the literature of ciassical anti.

quity, as well as its present value, are thus sufficient to retin it as
an important element in the hiigher education. The only danger is
that the time of students may be so oecupied and their minds so filled
with such studies that they may go from our colleges armed with an
antique panoply more fitted for the cases of a museum than te appear
in the walks of actnal life. Suacha results of the too exclusive devotion
te ancient literature have undoubtedly given rise te just complaints,
and in some instances have threatenaed to sweep away such studies
altogether fron the collegiate course; whi!e there can be ne question
that the wide-spiead dissatisfaction arising from this cause, uîîd fron
the apparent Waut Q applicability of collegiate studies te the ordi-
nary pursuits of lite, bas been largely intluential in withdrawing
public sympathy and support from tho higher institutions of learn-
ing. In avoiding these evils, however, it is by no means necessary
te rush into the other extreme. We cannot yet afford altogether
te neglect classical studies, even as purely practical branches of
learning. No one who weighs oright their influence on his own
mental growth can doubt this. Even those of us who have been
prevented by the pressure of other studies and the attractions of
other tas-res friom following out their studies iito a matured scholar-
ship, have te tlhank thems for much of our corîmandover our own
language for much breadth of view and cultivation of taste; for mucht
insight into the springs of human thought and action, and even for
some portion of our appreciation of that hiehlier light which we cnjoy.
ascompared with those ancient nations, which with all their wisdoanaud
civilization knew hot the true God, and in consequence of that
deficiency appear te our more enlarged views, even in their highest
philosophy, but as children playing with the "golden sands of trutha."

It is fortunately a well establishcd priniciple that the power of verbal
memory attains perfection mauch earlier than that of reasoning and
generalization. lence the lingual drudgery of early classical study is
properly the work of the preparatory s-hool, and the student should
enter college prepared to relish the higher beauties of classical litera-
ture, te study them with a discriminating and philosophical spirit, and
in some degree te mature his acquaintance with them without any de-
lusive devotion of his timae and attention. Sush it is to be hoped, with
the aid of our excellent Iligh School, will be the course pursued in
McGill College; and I think the public may rest assured that, under
the careful and conscientious teacbing of Dr. Davies, nothing really
important in this department will be overlooked, while those imembers
of the Faculty of Arts, who have the charge of other departments, will
take care that it attains no undue pre-ciinence.

Turning te those departmuents of learning which, in their origin or
full development, belong to our own time, we are bewildered by the
crowd of studies which urge their claims, and it is here that the grand
difficulty meets us of compressing a sufficiently thorough acquaintanace
with a sufficiently wide tield of learinag into the narrow limits of a
College course. There are, however, certain subjects of sufficiently
large importance to permit no hesitation as to their claims.

I mmay here merely refer to the modern Earopean lainguages, respec-
ting the practical value of some at least of which it is unnecessary to
say one word. The French and Germuan languages are well represen-
ted iii our institution by Mr. Markgraf, and within the last few days we
have arranged te devote an additional bour te these subjects, so as more
ftilly te subdivide the classes; an arrangement which I have no doubt
the students will welcomne as a boon.

But I would desire more particularly te notice, as deserving a high
place in collegiate education, our own E'sglisk torgue, which bids fair,
like the Greck of old, to be the principal vehicle for the world.wide
diffusion of the highest ideas in scientce, in politics, and in religion .
and which possesses umod< ls of lofty thought and of elegant exprcssion
equsal to anything in classical antiqruity, aud more intimately connected
with our better political institutions, our higher religious views, and
our greater advanecment in the arts of life. le philosophical study
of its gramnsar and philelogical relations,, the principles of style and
composition, the critical examinationî ofits'hiight st literary productions,
and the history eft its literature, are of paramaount importance to mmeu
in any professioni or occupation that iinay nt any timte require thei te
speak iii public, or to write their motler tongue.

Conmnccted with the last nientioned studies in our course of instruc-
tion, are Logie, Mental andv11oral Scie! ce, subjects which it appears
te nie are iivaluable as a means of intellectuial trainirg, aibounding iu
rich and suggestive speculationts, and in true and subtle trains of ar-
gument, turning the muid inward to study its mysterious essence and
operations, leading the student on the oe hand te those obscure re-
gions in which many of the mightiest intellects have stuîmbled and
fallen, and on the other to those clear and beauitiful methods which are
the working tools of modern philosophical enquiry. It forms, when
properly viewed, et once a rich mine of mental culture, and ai excel-
lent prelp-ratiou for ever -day business. It is tie, that taken in the
mass,-aao departmnat of knowledge is more overloaded with worthless
triflin.g or dangerous error ; yet for this very reason it demands atten-
tion, and all the more labor on the part ofthic judicious tcacher to keep
himself abreast of the. progreu of investigation, and te sieze those great
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leading points which are of real value. The two last departinents be-
long, in the McGill College, to Dr. Leach, whose scholarly attainments
and long connectioni with the lnstitution as the head of its Faculty of
Arts, have establisled for him an high place in your respect and confi-
dence. and I hope that the conimittal of this important departmenît of
English literature and mental philosophy to his care, will be regarded
as a pledge that nuch is to be made of it in cur course of instruction.

We must now, however, direct our attention to the Physical Sciences,
based on mathematical truth and on experiment ; sciences vhich, in-
dependently of their intrinsie charms and value, have in our day es-
tablished a connection so intimate with every departient of niechanical,
manufacturing and agricultural art, that without themn the inutual wel-
fare of' nations cannot be sustained, nuch less advanced. I fear that
the practical busy world scarcely yet recognizes this dependence of
art on abstract science. Art, it is true, has often taken the lead
of science and developed results before their causes were under-
stood ; but tiis is sometimes rather apparent than real, and on the
other hand inventions which have their origin in scientifie principles
have becone so rapidly diffused and so generally practised, that we
are apt to forget the long series of investigations, the agitation of ob-
scure scientifie questions, and the indirect influences of even the doubts
and difliculties of learned investigators, which have conspired to strike
out the first parts of such practical applications. The more we enquire
into titis subject the more will we be persuaded that the difference *be-
tween the stationary condition of the arts in some ancient and modern
semi-civilized nations, ,and their rapid progress among us, consists, to
a great extent, in the more or less active pursuit and general diffusion
of abstract science. Science lias a double reward, first in the interest
of its new facts and the ennobling general views to whiclh it leads, and,
secondly, in its valuable and often unexpected applications. The long
series of inquirers who, from Galvani and Volta down to our own time
questioned the occult and mysteriois principle of galvanic electricity,
were each rewarded by beautiful and striking discoveries, though they
anticipated as little as the world that looked carelessly on their experi-
ments. The resuit in that wonderful telegraph communication, that
now, in the hands almost of children, is at once the latest and greatest
marvel of practical science, and a potent aid to commerce and civiliza-
tion. The scientific investigator and the academical professor may not
be actual inventors; but they turnish the knowledge which leads to
invention, and they train the leading minds of society to appreciate
and bring it into successful oneration. Itence the schiol of abstract
science is really one of the great moving powers in the material pros-
perity of nations.

Under this head it is unnecessary to refer to the importance of
Matheminatics as a means of rigid mental discipline, of industrial art,
and of scienatifie progress ; nor is it necessary even to namne all those
important branches of Physics which come under the denoimination of
Natural Philosophy. I rejoice to say that Professor Howe, who bas
earned so high a reputation as the head of the ligh School, will in the
present tnonth, without, however, withdrawing hituself wholly fron the
oversight of the school, in which he is to have the aid of at assistant
master, assume the chair of' Mathematics and Natural Philosophy in
the College, and will as soon as possible commence a course of lectures
on Physics, illustrated by the excellent apparatus of the Institution,
which has been for somne titue lying idle.

Chemistry, whose claims are equally great with those of any depart-
ment of Natural Philosophy, bas not hitherto lormed a part of the
undergraduate course in tiis Institution, but it is hoped that before
next session arrangements will be made to make the course now de-
livcred in connection with the Medical Faculty, accessible to the
students of arts in one of the sessions of'their course.

I1 now come to the great group of sciences included under the name
of Natural listory, and comprising all that we can learn by the obser-
vation and arrangement of the works of creation, bothi in their present
aspects and in those which they have prescnted in past time. Natural
Ilistory, as cultivated it our tine, is youîg and of rapid growth, and
is even now only taking the place which its value as a neans of train-
ing the observing powers and of enlarging our conceptions of nature,
and as an auxiliary to industrial and fine art, demands for it. Zoology
and Botany have for soeie time been necessary parts of inedical educa-
tion in many of the principal umedical schools, and they will henceforth
be accessible to students here. Geology and Mineralogy have been
recogniscd by the goverrnents of most civilized countries as important
aids to material progress, and that they are so regarded here is witnessed
by the admirable survey now in progress under ny friend Mr. Logan,
tihan whom no one would, 1 anm sure, rejoice more in the diffusion of
such a knowledge of his science as shouîld render his labors more gene-
rally use tul by naking them better understood, and should increase
the number of' original cnquirers. I hope before the close of the
present month to commence a course of l ctures on Natural Historv,
for the bennefit of the students of the Medical Faculty and Faculty 'of
Arts, and of such other persons as choose to avail themaselves of it.
I hope, also, i connection with this departwent, to form a Musein of

Natural llistory, and shall be very thankful for any aid that may be
given by individuals or public bodies towards such a-collection.

Such is a very gencral view of the course of instruction adopted by
us, and, as we believe, adapted to the preaeut wants ofthis country, as
a preparation for the learued professions and for general usefuiness.

Can any parent doubt that such a course of instruction is worth its
time and cost; or that when conjuined with the mural and religious
training which it is the highest study of every parent te impart, it will
tend to enable his children to do credit to his naine and memiory.-
Many who in this prgvince have risen to wealth and consideration,
have not enjoyed the benetits of a liberal education, yet these may be
nezessary to enable their children te retain the position which their
fathers have acquired ; and I can assure them that no nan worthy of
the nane will ever cease to bear in grateful remembrance the parent
whose toil bas realized and whose affection has be4towed the means of
mental culture and of high and honourable usefulness. I was lately
informed byagentleian counected with Harvard University, that a large
proportion, probably a majo: ity, of the principle buisness men, natives
of Boston, are graduates of that university. Perhaps no. other city
could say as nuch, and I think in this fact we may trace at once a
cause and indication of the high intellectual tone, the succesful comn-
mercial and municipal maanagement, and tho adnmirabla school systemn
of a city which claims the title of the Athens of Anerica. May the
time come when McGill College may be to Montreal what Harvard
bas been te Boston.

In connection with our general course, there is one very important
topic to which I would here refer-the moral discipline of the uni-
versity. I know it to be an objeation urged against acadeinical insti-
tutions, that they foster tastes atnytling but practical or useful, that
their pupils ofien acquire frivolous tendencies, and habits adverse to
business usefulness. Where numbers of young men are cougregated1
at a distance from home, and under defective discipline it mnust be ad-
mitted that such evils are too often produced. They originate mainly
in the bad habits which they are allowed to comnmunicate te others ;
and are aggravated by a want of earnest practical character on the
part of instructors, and the consequent failure to excite enthusiastie
devotion to the subjects of study. They are also promoted by the col-
lection of students in college boarding houses often little adpated for
any efficient oversight of their manners or morals. By a:nore domestic
system of boarding for pupils from a distance, by attention te the
interests of the students, and by keeping them fully enployed, we
hope here to avoid those evils. One feature of this institution which
may be regarded by sonme as of injurious influence in titis respect, is its
want of connection with any religious denominations. This, however,
by no means imnplies that it shall be irreligious. On the contrary, it
may be the object of the careful attention on the part of the college
authorities, that each student shall he piaced in communication with
authorized religious teachers of the denomination with which he is
connected, and shall attend their inilistrationis. I think I amay pledge
myself for all the gentlemen of the college faculties, that we shall be
happy t. fulfil titis office in the case of any young men whose guardians
n;y entrust us with it. as well as on every fit occasion to cultivate re-
ligious sentiments and respect. for the great precepts and doctrines of
christianity.

Il[. Our third general statement was that our University should
provide projeional courses of 8tudy, ard also selected or special
courses, for those who, wnile they desire instructiot4 in some departments
do not require to attend to all.

In tie tirst cf these directions of useful exertian, McGill College
already occupies a high and honourable place. Its Medical Faculty is.
second to none in Anerica, and presents one of the noblest instances
anywhere te l'ound, of the results which may be attained by the
almost unaided exertion of able men throughly devoted te their work.
Its announcement for the present Session shews a staff of eleven Pro-
fessors, providing for all the important branches of Medical Science.
It bas a libn ary of 2,200 volumes, an extensive series of preparations, and
excellent arangements for lospital practice and dissections. Its pupils
in last Session nunbered sixty-eight, derived froin all parts of Canada •

one-half of themi being from the Upper Province, a proof, not of the
absence of conpetition, for there are other good schools, but of the
pre-eninence of thi. It has sent forth, since 1838, one 'hundred and
lifty graduates, most of whom are engaged in practice in Canada, a few
in Great Britain, ai d several in the armîiy, to the commissions in which
the graduates of tiis School are now eligible. The, value of such a
school consists not mierely in its furnishing within the Piovince a
thorough medical educatioi, but in its power te adapt that education
to the modifications 0t practice whicl in every country result fronu
climatal conditions and endemic influences. Nothing in connection
with education in tihis city, offirs more just cause of pride, or of hope
for the prosperity of our institution, than the success whichn has at-
tended the Labours of the Medical Faculty.

The nature of the preparatory training for the legal profession prac-
tically limits the classes of our Law Facuity to the students within the
city, but it is gratifying to. kuQw that the character of the instruction
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and the advantage which it affords in shortening the term of appren-
ticeship, have secured the attendance of a very respectable proportion
of those students. I have much pleasure in stating that the Law
Faculty will commence its operations in the present session with an
augmented staff of instructors. It will number two Professors, and
two Lecturers, all men of high standing, and prepared to give instruc.
tion in Commercial, Civil, and Criminal Law, Jurisprudence and Legal
Bibliography and Customary Law, and the law of Real Estate. Under
these new arrangements increased efficiency may be anticipated; and
we hope, in connection with a course of commercial instruction, to
make at leat one of the classes of the Law Faculty more extensively
useful than to the merely legal students.

The department of Theology cannot be introduced into McGill
College, but the advantages of the institution are available for all the
preliminary training of a secular character that niay be required ; and
by the provisions in its statutes for the affiliation of other institutions,
it offers its assistance to any theological seminaries that may be erect-
ed in its vicinity.

In the direction of a achool of practical science all that bas yet
been done is to offer access to any of our lectures to all persons who
may desire to attend them without entering themselves as regular
studeuts, and the provision of popular evening lectures for the be-
nefit of the public. It is in great part to lcilitate attendance on
these means of instruction that the classes have been temporarily re-
noved from the original buildings of the University to the Hall in
which we are now assembled.

During the present winter it is intended to deliver a popular course
which will embrace the subjects of Natural Ilistory, Chemistry, Na-
tural Philosophy and Civil Engineering, a combination of interesting
and important subjects which should attract large audiences. It is
also proposed to niake the College Library, now containing a large
number of valuable works. available as a public library of reference,
by allowing any person to consult books on obtaining an order fron
any of the Governors or Professors.

>These provisions, however, by no means exhaust the field of use-
fulness in this direction ; and it is in contemplation, in the session of
next winter, to institute in connection with the Faculty of Arts certain
Special Courses, bearing on sone of the principal lines of industrial
occupation, in the hope that in this way we may induce many young
men who would otherwise receive none of the benefits of collegiate
education to attend to certain selected classes. We propose, then, to
attempt the establshment of the following Special Courses, each to
extend over two years, and to entitle the student, on examination, to
a certificate or diploma.

1. A course of Civil Engineering. This will embrace English Li-
terature, Matheniatics, Natural Philosophy, Chemistry, Geology and
Mineralogy, Surveying and Civil Engineering, including the construe-
tion of machinery. Such a course will be exceedingly serviceable,
not only to ali young nen about to enter on the profession of Civil
Engineering, but to many others more or less closely connected with
the public works or manufactures of the Province. In this depart-
nien.. of engineering we hope to enlist the taleuts of one of your
Civil Engineers whose name is favorably known wherever the public
works of Canada have been heard of.

2. We also hope to commence a Course of Commercial Education,
including English Literrature, History and Physical Geography, Ma-
thenaties, Chemistry, Natural Philosophy, Natural History, Modern
Languages, Commercial Law; and if suitable arrangements can be
Made, Lectures on Political Economy. It is scarcely necessary to
point out the advantages to the young men of Canada, and of this
city in particular, which much must result fron the successful estab-
lishnient of such a course.

3. A further extension of our Co-rses of Study may be effected
in the direction of Agriculture. Throughout the Colonies atten-
tion is now being directed to these scientific principles of farming
which have effected such wonders in Great Britain, and the intro-
duction of which is imperatively demanded in all the older and
more worn out districts of this country. I have no doubt that
there are within reach of Montreal a iumber of enquiring and in-
telligent young farmers, who would gladly avail theinselves of such a
course during the winter months. It would include the following
subje(ts:-English Literature, Natural History, Natural Philosophy,
Surveying, Agricultural Chemistry, Practical Agriculture, and Ma-
nagenent of Fartn Ainimals.

These special courses will, I believe, rather build up than de-
tract from our general under-graduate course, while they will cer-
tainly extend our usefulness, and give us increased claims on the sup-

port of the community ; and thus tend ultimately to increase the de-
nand for collegiate instruction, while in the meantime they will give
an important impulse to practical science and the arts of industry.

I have now closed the view which I proposed to give of the course
of cullegiate instruction adapted to the circumstances of this country.
I have endeavored to give a plain statement of its true place in relation
to the lower institutions of learniug, of the elements which shouId enter

into its course of study, and of the modes in wh'ch its influences, may
be extended and rendered practical, and I have endeavored to apply
these views to the condition and prospects of this University. I have
not wilfully over-estimated the capabilities of this institution, nor
promised anything that, with our present means, may not be accom-
plished. I trust I have shown that we are disposed to work for the
benefit of the public, and to offer toit substantial advantages in return
for such measure of countenance and support as it may afford to us;
and I trust that our efforts may be so far successful that no Canaclian
may be able justly to complain that he is under the necessity of going
beyond his native Province for an education that will enable him to
take his place side by side with the best educated men of other coun-
tries.

The present seems to be a time highly favorable for enter-
prise in the higher education of Canada. With natural re-
sources and political institutions inferior !o those of no part of the
world, British America appears to have entered on a course of indus-
trial and mental development whose results it is hardly possible to
predict. The storms of party animosity which once convulsed these
Colonies have to a great extent subsided into an honorable rivalry in
the promotion of the great interest of the country. The highest
public employnents are opened to the ambition of all ; great public
works and mining and nanufacturing enterprises are calling for skilled
labor; agriculture is passing from its rude soil-exhausting stage to the
rank of a scientific art; increasing population and.wealth are constantly
opening new fields for professional labor; the extension and improve-
ment of elementary education are at once requiring higher attainnients
on the part of those who aspire to public positions, and offering to them
the support of a more enlightened public opinion. The demand for
educated men must thus constantly increase, and it is by fostering good
collegiate institutions that this demand can be supplied in the best way
-by training among ourselves the minds that are required.

In conclusion, allow me te congratulate the citizens of Montreal on
the munificent endo*ment on which this Institution is founded, and
on the important circumustance that its management and its benefits are
limited to no sect or party; but, as literature and science ever should
be, are open to all. Let us hope that, standing on this broad basis,
McGill College may ever exemplify the wise motto of your city arms,
and that the utnost possible success and permanence may attend the
united efforts of its friends in behalf of good learning.

J1aprta su practical Qbuation.

EDUCATIONAL INFLUENCE OF MUSIC.
"'0 Music! sphere-decended maid 1

Friend of Pleasure-WVisdom's aid!

Where is thy native simple heart,
Devote to Virtue, Faucy, Art ?"-CoLLINs.

It is only within the last few years that Music bas been recognised
as an important element in elementary education. Considering that
there is an innate desire in human nature to listen to the sweet voice
of harmony, and that most people gratify that taste in some way or
other, a knowledge of music is thought a necessary qualification for a
schoolmaster. The great amount >f good, which it is capable of efiect-
ing, enhances its value in the eyes of educators. Supposing that it
formed no element of social life, the masses would get some sort of
melody for theuiselves, however questionable its sort, The gratifica-'
tion of employing the vocal powers in the formation of melodious
sounds, entics nearly every one to its practice.

Children, in their e-riiest infancy, are nuch affected by its sounds.
When peevish or ill, how quickly the mother's soft lullaby soothes
their spirits, and hushes them to rest. As soon as they can totter on
their legs, they form in busy groups round the straggling fiddler and
the strolling,barrel-organ. Are they absent for any time from home I
Be sure the parent knows the cause, if music floats on the wind.
When schoool-iife commences, the morning hymn of grateful adoration
is listened to with cager attention, and, ere long, the voice of the new
comer is heard joining in the strain.

To foster this feeling, in order to make it an assisting agent in the
formation of the moral character, music is required to be practised in
most elementary schools, and, where feasible, a little of the theory
taught. Its influence in schools is great; indeed, the emotions pro.
duced in the children are indescribable. It soothes and softens the
passions; affects and refines the feelings, and rouses the laggard into
life. Are the children's spirits high, noisy ? A soft nelody wiul
prove as effectual as oil 1o a troubled sea1 Witness the effect produced
upon the most unruly, as some dead warrior is borne to bis last resting-
place. At the beat of the nuffled drum, and the solemn strains of the
" Dead March," a solemn silence reigns around, a calm steals over every
face, and the tear of sympathy dims many an eye.

To this working of the feelings, by the errployment of soft airs, many
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teachers owe much of their success in religious instruction. Before
giving a Bible Lesson, it is desirable that the feelings of the children
should bc made consonant with the sacrednessof the subject. This is
done successfully in most cases, by beginning with a hymn, and thereby
"l diffusing round an holv calm." On the contrary, when they are
exhausted by mental activity, or by other causes, a narch to the sound
of some lively measure will restore vigour and banisi gloom.

Music may be made the channel of conveying choice poetry to the
mind. In fact, Poetry and Music are twin sisters, for they

* Grew together,
Like to a double cherry, seeming parted,But yet an union in partition,-
Two iovely berries moalded on ne stem."

By such means the morals may be improved, an1 the taste cultivated.
Tthe poetry of a song will ever be remembered, while any recollection
of the tune remains. Patriotic sentiments and loyalty mav thus be
implanted in aIl. National airs help to cherish a love of fatherland,
and energize the hearts of patriots and warriors when battliing in their
country's cause. In the late attack on the Malakhoff by the French, it
is said that one of their divisions sang in chorus a national air. What
a contrast it must have been to the roar of cannon, and the roll of
musketry! How their courage must have been strengthened by the
rememnbrance of their native land, called forth by that song!

As life advances, when school days end and daily toils begin, young
Deople's hours of labour will often be enlivened by humming the merry
tunes of their learning days. Whether they work in the field, the
dairy, the mill, or the factory ; the "ploughboy's whistlc" of the one,
the "milkmaid's song" of the other, and the choruses of the rest, will
soothe their labouring hours, and give a freshness to their toils. The
following extract on the advantages of singing, well illustrates the
point. "If you would keep spring in your hearts, learn to sing. There
is more merit in melody than most people are aware of. A coboler
who smooths his wax ends with a song, will do a$ much work in a day,
as one given to ill nature and fretting would eff'ht in a week. Songs
are like sunshine; they run to cheerfulness-to fill the bosom with such
buoyancy, that for the timne being, you feel filled with June air, or like
a meadow of clover in blossom."

Cultivate a tast e for good music in the young, and it will be a means
of saving them from much mizery, in their after years. Many young
persons are drawn to places of intemperance, by the attraction of low
and immoral songs, encored by jarring cups ad tinkling glasses. Had
they been taught to appreciate the art in ail its beauty, tap-roomn music
would grate harshly on the ear, and they would seek to gratify their
taste by establishing a choral meeting of their own.

The training of children in the art of singing will lead them, in later
years, tojoin with heart and voicerin the services of the Church during
divine worsnip. One of the distinguishing characteristics of religious
worship now, is the spiritiess manner in which the congregation take
part in the service. The beauty of the Service would shine forth and
produce a soul stirring effect, if old and young combined their voices
in singing the hymns of praise " with the spirit and with the under-
standing also."-Papersfor the Schoolmaster.

GYMNASTIC EXERCISES.
One of the principle causes, if not the cause, of the attenuated and

pallid appearaice of Americans is doubtless the neglect, or rather the
violation, the habitual violation, of the rules laid down by nature for
muscular developnent. The class of men in this country whose occu-
pations are such as almost necessarily lead to the formation of seden-
tary habits, is very large; larger, perhaps, in proportion, than that of
any other commercial nation. And this will account in a measure for
the fact that various complaints, generally the concomitants of in-
sufficient physical exercise, are more prevalent here than elsewhere.
Our young men being thus confined to the limits of a counting room,
at a time of life when the open air and constant motion of the body
are indispensable, it is not surprising that they should be in manhood
so sadly deficient in muscular vigor, and exhibit so little of athletic
developments that are looked for n the sterner sex. With many such
their lot is their fate, or is imposed as a necessity from which there is
no escape, and for these there is some excuse for the loss of health and
life. But what shall be said of those who make no effort to ameliorate
their condition, or of that still more culpable class who from mere in
dolence suffer their bodies to waste away, to sink into premature old
age, actually paying a premium for crooked spines, humped backs,
round shoulders, attenuated linbs, and drooping heads?

In Germany the old men thought they saw the youth degenerating
both physically and socially, and, after severe s;udy and mature re-
Ilection, recommended, by e:oquent appcals tlrough the public prints,
the adoption of vocal and gynmnastic exercises as characteristic of the
German race. iu astuort tie gvmnast-c ad vocal societies wereorganu-
ized throughout the whole extent of ,Germany, which have resulted
in a highly favourable revolution in the physical coniition of the peo-
ple. I. is not really necessary to proper and healthful exercise that
one should be provided with parallel bars, etc., for there are many

things at hand that may be substituted for them, wliich can be made,
with no exp.ense or trouble, equally efficient. Fiat irons, it is sug-
gested by a contemporary, can be used to develope the muscles of the
arms and chest, and leaping or racing may be practiced to strengthen
the whole body, and render the step light and the stature erect. If
such simple exercises were practiced daily in the op n air by the
youth of the conntry, there would soon be a diminution in the many
defects which mar the appearance and impair the health of the
people.

EDUCATION OF FRENCH GIRLS.

We like to see how the people of other nations manage their edu-
cational affairs. A lady writes froin Paris:

" The fcar of the title of artist or blue-stocking restrains many a
respectable young French girl from pursuing those studies which
might open to her a br.iliant career, or at. least adorn her intelligence
and distinguish her for great acquirements. A young girl said to me
the other day: 'Madame Sevigné knew Litin, it is true, and that is why
she wrote French better than ail other women; but we must not know
Latin-we should not find husbands if we did.' It is an acconphsh-
ment to know English, and perhaps German or Italian, provided one
does not know too much, for too much knowledge is a dangerous thing.
But the French girls do really excel ours in the knowledge of their
country's history and literature, and fourteen centuries of changing
races and monarchies require immense study and effort of mind and
nemory. A young lady here is not well educated if she does not know
by heart La Fontaine's fables, ind the noble specimens of stylre from
Bossuet, Massillon, Bourdaloué, and Sevigné. She must never hesi-
tate in the proper plays of Racine, Corneille, and Molière, or be at
a loss in Florian.

" The school editions of history are repeated yearly over and over
again verbatirn, as well as the geographies (such as they are), and the
schedules of the lives and works of aIl distinguished French autiors, Bib-
lical History, many of the P.salms, aIl of the Evangelists, besides the
Catechism, must play smoothly on the tip of the tongue before the
girl's first communion. Comprise with these the intolerant etiquette
which a proper savoir faire in society commands, and you will com-
prehend that a young Parisian head can not remain idle before her
mnarriage."

Upon the whole, we rather like the French method. A little more
freedom and a little less rote would improve the French system how-
ever.-Ex.

4llisalantons.

WHAT WILL THEY SAY IN ENGLAND?

A Crimean Song, by the Reverend J. S. B. XMonseull.
What will they say in England ? When the story there is told ?
Of deeds of might on Alma's height, donc by the brave and bold:
Of Russia, proud at noontide, humbled at set of sun;
They'll say 'twas like old England i they'll say 'twas nobly donc 1

What will they say in England ? When hushed in awe and dread;
Fond hearts, through ail our happy homes, think of the mighty dead:
And muse in speccliless anguish, on father, brother, son ;
They'll say in dear old England, God's holy will be done!

What will they say in England? the matron and the maid,
Whose widow'd, withered hearts have found the price that each has

paid ;
The gladness that their home has lost, for aU the glory won;
They'li say in Christian England, God's holy will be donc1

What will they say in England? Our names both night and day,
Are in their hearts, and on their lips, when they lai gh or weep or pray;
They watch on earth, they plead with Hleav'n, Then forward to the

fight I
Who droop i or fears, when England cheersl And God defends the right 1

THE NOBLE DEAD IN THE CRIMEA.

From the cloquent and touching speech of the Rev. Norman

McLeod, at the recent GlasgoW Crimean Banquet, we quote the
following beautiful and thrilling passages :-" It is not prenature in us
'to think of those who s, ep,' whose battle is over, whose gallant
hearts beat no more, and to remember, in silence befitting their me-
mories, those who have fallen in the Crimea ! Those who have fallen 1
Alas, my Lord Duke, how many do these words includel How many
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have fallen since the day that splendid army poured itself, like a
great western wave, along the shores of Eupatoria, and dashed up the
heights of the Alima; and breaking over the embattled ridge, with a
loud roar of defiance, swept onward to destroy the mighty fortress,
no power on earth being able to say, 'Hitherto shalt thou come, but
no farther '-(Cheers.) Those who have fallen were gathered, as no
troops ever were before, from different regions of the earth. The
soldier froin the banks of the Nile and Jordan sleeps beside those
froin the Po and the Seine, the Tay and the Tremnnel, and from a
cirumference which sweeps from the deserts of le East to the forests
of the far WVest-from Australia to the North Sea, more than ten
thousand tinies ten thousand mourners turn their weeping eyes to
one common centre dear to them all-the teeming grave-yard around
Sebastopol-where beloved ones lie interred, "in one red burial blent."
Among the fallen are men of almost every age and rank. Veterans
are there who had grown grey in the service of their country; whose
names are faimiliar in the history of the last war; who night have
lived and died with honour unstained amidst the.sweet scenes and do-
mestic quiet of their happy homes, but who, with that splendid chi-
valry which never beat higher than it now does among our military
men, went abroad at the call of duty, braved the dangers and the
suffering; of the canpaign with their comrades, meekly bore many
a bard speech uttered against themî with the quiet dignity of con-
scious integrity, and the self-respect that will now explain itself to in-
justice-nhtil atlast some, like Cathcart or Strangways, were killed
in %ie midst of battle ; others died froi their w, unds, or, like the
noble Raglan, exhausted in body and mind, yielded to tje fierce
assault of disease. The young, too, are among the fallen-the pride
of many a home-their ardent enthusiasin, their brilliant courage, and
bright hopes and honourable distinction suddenly arrested by tire
cruel cannon ball: most attractive young spirits, like one who came
te me to remember the Lord, who died for him, ere he went himself
to die, clasping bis colours to his breast on the field of Alma. Chris-
tian men are amor.g the fallen, good soldiers of Jesus Christ, who
were not ashamed of the Cross while they grasped the sword, but
who, in keeping their own spirits as they did, were even greater than
those whp take a city. Oh, îmy Lord Duke, from being secretary of a
society here for supporting missionaries in the hospitals, reading ali
their journals sent to me, and also from being the minister of the
largest parish in Scotland, I have many sad opportunities of realising
the breaches which have been made by war in the homes of the
humble, of whose losses, however, the busy world hears little.
During the last few days only, I can recall a widow bowed down
with grief for a most kind husband, wlo had survived the campaign
til the last terrible assault,-and a sister, who had there. also, lost
her only support,-and a mother, who had always brought me with
pride her son'- letters, but who now, with sobs of agony, gave me
One to read, written by a warmn hearted comrade, who told ber how
her son died beside him near the Redan, and who heard him saty,
with his latest breath, "Oh, my poor nother! " I mention these
things because I know that you intend the humblest soldier amrong the
fallen to be remnembered to-night as well as the nost distinguisied
oflicer. (Cheers.) And can we, my Lord Duke, let me ask, in con-
clusion, for one moment believe that those men have died in vain; and
that the best blood of Europe bas been poured out liko water on the
ground, never in any form to be gathered up againi? It cannot be. I
think it would be incontsistent with our faith in ire wisdomn and good-
ness of the universal Governor of the world. History itself contradicts
sa hopeless a view of the future, and connects too closely with right-
ecous wars such eniarged measurres of good obtained by the huian
race, to mnake us doubt for one moment that the blood of the army,
as well as that of martyrs, will prove to be the seeds of the church.
And it is because I believe this; because I believe that this great war,
whether it end, soon or after many years, will be overruled by the
Piince of Peace for advancing that "kingdomn which cannot be moved,"
the kingdom of righteousness, peace and joy. It is because I believe
that the very justice with which we have treated Turkey, and fought
for lier, will but more clearly demonstrate the fall of Islam to be from
circumminstances of the most disinterested character on our part. Because
I believe that the deaths of the thousands who have perished, and
whose graves may bc typical Of more beautiful spots in the moral
wilderness, and miay ultimately prove the life of thousands, hundreds
of thousands of the human race in coming generations. But as a
Christian pastor and a Christian patriot, I cani propose with cheer-
fuliess a toast to the memory of those who have fallen in the Crimea."

THE ROYAL FAMILY AND THE FALL OF SEBASTOPOL.
The English papers tell us how the royal family received the news

of the fall of Sebastopol. They were at Balmoral, in Scotland, when
the joyful tidings arrived:

"At ten o'clock in the ovening the Queen received the glorious in-
telligence that Sebastopol " was in the hands of the Allies." lier Ma-
jesty directed that the intelligence should be generally cowmunicated.

The Prince, attended by Earl Granville, Major-General the Hon. C.
Grey, Colonel the lion. C. Phipps, and E. Bccker, Esq., imnediately
proceeded to the summit of Craig Gobhain, where a quantity of fire-
wood had been collected. The j)yful tidings had circulated rapidly
through the neighborhood, and the IIighlanders were seen approach-
ing in groups in every direction. The main body was led by Ross,
her Majesty's piper, late of the 42d lighlanders, playing the favorite
national airs. A considerable number of people was soon assembled.
and the cre4ion of a bonfire was but the work of a few minutes, and
upon the arival of the Prince and the party accompanying him it was
lighted, and blazed high into the air, nid the loud and oft-repeated
cheers of the assemblage. Some whisky having been procured. " The
Health of the Q men and the Prince," and of "The Brave Armies of
the Crimea," were drunk, while the air rang with acclamations. The
Prince of Wales and Prince Alfred, attended by Mr. Gibbs, shortly
after arrived. The Queen and the Duchess of Kent, with the ladies
of the suite, viewed the distant scene fromo the windows of the castle.
It was one of surpassing wildness and beauty. The country for a
considerable distance was lighted by the vast bonfire, the ruddy gleams
from which were reflected fron the windows and wails of the castle.
The picturesque figures of the Highlanders, who had now collected in
considerable numbers, whera seen against the flames, and their shouts
were heard far and wide through the glen, while the occasional sound
of the discharge of fire-armns from distant localities proved how rapidly
the long-wisbed for intelligence had travelled. A little before twelve
o'clock the whole concourse of peasants, wofkmen, gillies, and
others descended fron the craig, and, assembling before the castle
windows, sang " God Save the Queen;" and, after three hearty
cheers, gradually dispersed."

THE GRAVES IN THE CRIMEA.

In times to come it will be a chosen terminus of Saxon pilgrimage,
this Cathcart's Bill. Whethîer the traveller beholds from its humble
parapet the fair aspect of the imperial city guarded by threefold
mightier batteries than niow, or sits upon the broken wall to gaze
upon the ruins of Sebastopol, he must, if he has any British blood in
his veins, regard with emotion that little spot which encloses all that
was mortal of some of the noblest solaiers who ever spranig from our
warrior race. lie will see the site of those tedious trenches where .the
strong man waxed weak day after day and the sanguine becamne
hopeless, and where the British soldier fought through a terrible
winter with privation, cold, frost, snow, and rain, more terrible and
deadly than the fire of the enemy. With the Redan, the Malakhoff,
the Qutarries, the Mamelon, Gordon's attack, Chapman's attack, un-
der his eyes, he wdl revive with the aspect of the places where they
stood the muemories of this great struggle, and renew the incidents of
its history. Iow nany more of our gallant ofticers this cemetery may
hol it is impossible to say; it is t'oo full already. It is a parallel-
ogram of about 4d yards long by 30 yards broad, formned by the base
9f a ruined wal whiclh might in former days have marked the lines of
a Tartar fort, or have been the first Russian redoubt to watch over
the infancy of Sebastopol. Although iany an humble tumulus indi-
cates to the eye of affection the place where some beloved conrade rests
till the last reveit, the car e and love of friends here and at hone have
left menorials in solid stone of most of those whose remains are
resting here. 1 ho first of the 'raves towards the front and west of
the cemetery consists of a simple mound of earth. I know not who
lies below. The second is manrked by a simp!e slab, w ith the follow-
inrg inscription :- Sacred to the menory of Lieutenant H. Tyron,
Rifle Brigade, kiiled in action on the 20th of November, 1834." lie
was a thorough soldier, brave, cool, and resolute, and in the terrible
crisis of Inkermann he used a ride. with more deadly certair-ty and
success than any of nisr men.e In the struggle for the " Ovens " or
"Quarries," on the 2oth of Novemnber, in which a snall body of the
Rille Brigade dislodged a force of the enemy much greater than their
own, ho displayed such gallantry ere he fell that General Canrobert
paid him the rre honor-of a special mention in the next " Genieral
Order of the Day " for the French army. Next to him repose the
remains of a lamnentcd'officer. The stone records his name, " Sacred
to the nemory of Brigadier General Thomas Leigh Goldie, command.
ing the first brigade of the fourth division of the British army, lieute-
nant-colonel of the 57th Regiment, who fell at Inkermann, November
5th, 1854." No. 4 is a ru e cross of stone, without mark or naine.
The 5th grave is distinguished by a stone cross at the feet, and at the
head is a slab with an ornamented top, beneath which is written " Sa-
cred to the mrnemory of Brigadier-general Fox Strangways, killed on
November the 5th, 1ý54." A tew lines in Russian ask the Christian
forbearance of ouri enenies after we have gone for the bones of one
whomn they would have admired and loveà had they known him. No. 6
is conspicuous by a large tombstone, with an ornamental cross at the
top, and some simple efforts of the chisel at the sides and base. Come
bore and read 1 " Here lieth the mortal remains of Captain Edward
Stanley, 57th Regiment, killed at the battle of Inkermannl, November
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5, 1854, to whose mnemory this stone is erected by the men of his
Complany-" Cast down but not destroyed," Corinthiais, iv 9." Who
does not look with respect on thete poor soldiers, and who does not
feel envy for the lot of one so honored ? There are fourteen other
graves in the some row, of which only one is identified. Sir George
Cathcart's resting-place is marked by a fine monument, for which his
widow lias expressed her thanks to those who raised it to the memory
of their beloved commander. There is an inscription upon it comme-
morating the general's services, ani the fact that he served with the
Russian armies in one of their most memorable caniî)mgns-the date
of his untimuely and glorious death, and an inscription in the iRussian
language statinig who and what he was who reposes beneati. In the
second row to the east there are two graves without any inscription
on the stones, tile third is marked by a very handsome circular pillar of
hewn stone, surmonnted by a cross, and placed upon two horizontal
siahs. On the pillar below the cross in front is this inscription-
"To Lieutenant Colonel C. F. Seymour, Scots Fusilier Guards, killed
in the action, Nov. 5, 1854; " ben(ath these words are a cross sculp-
tured in the stone, and the letters " I. Il. S.;" and there is a Russian
inscription on the back to save the tomb from desecration. At the foot
of the tomb there is an elaborately carved stone lozenge surmounting
a slab, and on the lozenge is engraved the crest of the deceased, with
some heraldic bird springing from the base of a coronet with the le-
gend 'Foi pour devoir, C. F. S. Æ 36." low many an absent friend
would have mourned around his tomb. Close at hand is a handsome
monument to Sir John Campbell, than whom no soliier was ever
more regretted or more beloved by those who served under himn, and
not far apart in another row is a magnificent sarcophagis in black
Devonshire marble to the mnemory of Sir R. Newman, of the Grena-
dier Guards, who also fell in Inkermann. With all their mnemorials
of death behind us, the front wall at Cathoar;'s Hill has ever been a
favour ite spot for gossips snd spectators, and sayers of jokes, and re-
conteurs of bons mots, or such jeux d'esprit as find favour in circles
military. It lias now lost the attraction of position, and retains only
its graver, more melancholy, and more natural interest.-Times Cor.

ARCTIC EXPEDITION.-RETURN OF DR. KANE AND LIEUT.
IHARTSTEIN.

Dr. Kane has returned in safety fron his long Arctic sojourn. The
object of the expedition was te search for Sir John Franklin. However
praiseworthy the object, fron the course which Dr. Kane marked out
for hinself, it was regarded by many of those best acquainted with
the Northern region, as very unlikely te be successful. Like many of
his predecessors, Dr. Kane has returned te tell what is but a " twice
told tale." The story of his travels is shortly told. The Kane Expe-
dition left New York on the 31st May, 1853, purposing te be absent
for about the space of two years. The Advance succeeded in reaching
Smith's Sound on the 6th August following. After many hardships
and much risk they gained the northern face of Greenland by the îOth
September. Here the vessel was frozen in, -and the party was ex-
posed te a degree of cold, seldomu if ever experienced by any previous
explorers. From this place they commenced te search for the long
lost navigators, in March 1854, crossing the ice at a temperature of
57 0 below zero. Dr. Kane surveyed the Greenland coast towards the
Atlantic, " fronting due northl," until his progress was checked by a
mighty glacier which rose 500 feet in height. This lie considers to be
the only obstacle te the insularity of Greenland, or the only barrier
between Greenland and the Atlantic. He also got a sight of the great
Polyna or open sea, which is supposed te surround the pole, and of
which se much has been lately written. An area of .,000 square
miles was seen entirely free from ice. With a party of volunteere, the
Dr. then tried to reach the mouth of Lancaster Sound, with the view
of falling in with Sir Edward Belcher's Expedition, passing over the
track of Baffin's travel, and riding out a heavy gale in an open boat.
He was obligeil, however, te return te his ship, after various exciting
adventures. The winter of 1854-5 proved a very severe one ; the
sailors were almost all attacked by the scurvy, and in other respects sub-
jected te privations of whichi the inexperienced can have but faint
ideas; all, however, with the exception of three, finally recovered.
Dr. Kane perceiving that no chance remained of rescuing his brig
from her icy prison-house, wisely deserted her in lat. 78 0 45', and
made his way southward by the help of boats and sledges. They left

.the ship on 17th May, crossed a belt of ice 81 miles in diameter,
dragging their boats along with them. Travelling on for 316 miles,
they reached Cape Alexander in 31 days, and then embarked on open
water, having supported themselves all the time with what they shot
by the way. "From Cape Alexander," te use the words of a narra-
tor, "they travelled te the southward, sometimes over ice, some-
times through water, shooting eider duck and seal and collecting
enough eggs to keep the party in good condition. At Cape Fork they
burnit up their spare boats and sledges for fuel, and left the coast.
S .riking out into the open sea of Melville Bay, they then steered for
the North Danish settlements of Greenland. Here they providentially

landed on the 6th of August, in vigorous health, after their travel of
1,300 miles and eighty-one days of constant exposure. From Oper-
nivik, the largest of these settlements, they took passage in a Danish
sailing vessel for England. By great good fortune, they touched at
Dise, where they were met by Captain lartstein's Expedition."

The Ilartstein expedition, litted out by Congress, left New York
on May 30, 1855, to search for Dr. Kane, whom they happily found
under the above circumstances, and whom they have brotight back
in safety, along with his gallant comrades, arriving on the evening of
Thursday last.-Globe.

D ucational fattiligenct.

C A N A D A.

MONTHLY SUMMA RT.
The British Whig notifies the tax payers of Kingston of the fact, that

there is a Common School Library in that city, containing 1 800 volumes of
standari works of every description, and from which they may draw books
as tax-payers. Ihe Library is open every Monday and Thursday evening fromn
7 to 9 o'clock.. ... The Municiþal Council of the County of Simcoe, having,
at the invitation of the Warden visited the harbour and pier at Collingwood,
a correspondent of the Northern Advance thus reports their visit to the
Comnion School at Collingwood, 19th Oct:-A school room was also
visited, well supplied with alîthe modern scientific apparatus for the instruc-
tion of children and youth in what pertains to an English education, inelud-
ing an Orrery, Globes, Maps, &e. The Principal of the School not being
within at the time, some of the assistants frankly and with much intelligence
answered the various questions put to them, and shewed how and for what
purpose the various apparatus and instruments were used. It is thought
that this establishment, ani several others, are much inîdebted te Mr. Sheriff
Smith for their formation, as well as for mainy munificent gifts... .The
Municipal Council of the County of Elgin has granted the sum of Ten pounds
towards the establishment of a Common School Teachere' Library for the
County. The president of the Teachers' Association thus refera te the
matter:-So prompt, generous and liberal an action on the part of the
County Council, cannot fail to be appreciated by every one who wishes to
see the blessings of sound knowledge and wholesome instruction diffused
among the rising generation ; and te see, as an essential preliminary to this,
the qualifications of Teachers much advanced beyond their present standard,
this being the immediate object of the grant. This is the first instance In
all Canada, that a Society of Common School Teachers has been favored with
pecuniary aid by a Municipal body.... The Managers of Knox's College
have recently purchased from Dr. Clark- the house and outbuildings known
as Elnsley Villa, which were occupied by the Governor from 1849 to 1851.
Several lots in the rear are included in the purchase, and the amount te be

paid is £5,250... .The session of the College for the coming winter was
opened on Thursday, with a lecture by Rev. G. P. Young, on the " Philoso-
phy of Memory"... .The Local Superintendent for the Township.of Niagara,
in a letter to the Mail, thus refera te the recent examination of the
Queenston Common School:-Besides the very healthy condition of the
school in knowledge, the order observed deserves eulogy. The regularity
with which pupilsleave their seats forma into classes and resume their seats again
and indeed the methodical conduct of each scholar causes the school te pre-
sent the aspect, not of the copy of a model school, but rather of a model school
itself. It has been said that " Order is nature's first law." This prineiple
or motte connot be kept too prominently before the minds of youth ; such
habits not only enable the pupil te make greater progress in his studies, but
they accompany him through life, making himn the gentleman as well as the
man of business habits. Amoug others who spoke in terms of commendation
at the close of the examination was A. Shaw, Esq., one of the trustees.
lie expressed his agreeable surprise at the progress of the School as well as
at the order and genteel deportment of the pu-ils. The commendation
bestowed upon the teacher, (of which he was richly deserving) and upon
his school, was received with approbation by the visiters present.

TRINITY COLLEGE, TORONTO.

The annual Convocation of Trinity College was held in the College Hall,
on Saturday, the 27th October. Afterthe usual prayers, the Chancellor, Sir
J. B. Robinson, admitted the following gentlemen to degrees:

D. c L.

Hon. John Hillyard Cameron, John Hawkins Hagarty, Phillip Michael
Van Koughnet; Professor8 of Law.
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n. c. .
Charles Magrath, Samuel Bickerton Harman.
lu addition, the degree of B. A. was conferred on eleven students; M. B.

on one. Four adeundemn degrees of B. A. were conferred, and one of M. D.
The degree of M. A. was conferred on the four gentlemen adnitted to the

degree of B. A., ad eundem. Various prizes were distributed, and nineteen

Studeuts were matriculated.

BRITISH AND FOREIGN.

MONTHLY SUMMARY.

Mr. Sylvester who was second wrangler at Cambridge in 1837, bas been

appointed Professor of Mathematics at Woolwich. Hie had recently occu-

pied the sane post at Virginia.....The Dowlais Schools, designed for the

education of 1400 children, and erected by the late Sir John Guest, at a

cost of £7,000, have just been eompleted by bis widow, the Lady Charlotte

Schreiber. The whole building is 235 feet long by 100 feet in the centre,

s. e., the infant school is 100 feet long by 35 wide and 50 high. The boys'

school is 100 feet long by 30 feet wide and 30 hiîgh. The girls' school is of

the same dimensions. Sir Charles Barry is the Architect... .The Earl of

Aberdeen, Chancellor of King's College and.VTiversity, Aberdeen, Scotland,
has intimated his intention to appoint the Rev. Peter Colin Campbell, A. M.,
recently Professor of Greek in the College, to the vacant office of principal.

Professor Campbell is a brother of Dr. Campbell, of Niagara, and was a few

years ago Professor of Languages in Queen's College, Kingston.... Mr.

Sidney Herbert, at the close of the Glasgow "Crimean Meeting," made

some remarks on the proof given of the value of education by the letters

sent home by British soldiers. He found in their letters evidence both of

the tenderest affection and the deepest and most earnest piety in all ranks.

Some persons deemed that education would make the soldier less prompt in

the battle-field ; but neyer did auy men do tbeir duty more nobly than those

men did theirs,-len who had received that education which enabled them

to write descriptions of battles, which the pen of the historian himself might

well envy... .The late Col. Campbell bas left £500 for the purpose of build-

ing a school in his native village of Fornighty, and a further sum of £2,500

as a perpetual endowment. The parish ministers, who are named as trustees

to carry out this plan, have each of them received the sua of £100. The

remainder of bis fortune bas been bequeathed to King's College, Aberdeen,

to be givea to the Students as Bursaries, varyinst from £10 to £20.....The

Queen bas appointed Dr. Aliman, of Trinity College, Dublin, to be Regius

Professor of Natural History and Keeper of the Museum, in the University of

Edinburgh... .The Queen bas appointed the Rev. B. Jowett, Regius Pro-

fessor of Greek for the University of Oxford, in succession to the late Dr.

Gaysford, Dean of Christ Church. ... SroczHoL, Sept. 18 -In celebration

of the fall of Sebuatopol, all the students of the University of Upmula

assembled about six o'clock in the evening of the day on which the news

arrived, on the great square of that city, with flags and banners, and, ac-

companied by masses of the people, proceeded in solemn procession singing

at the same time patriotic songs, to the monument of Gustavus the Great in

the wood Of Odin. .. It is stated that a school or college for Turkish youth

is about to be established at Versailles, the Sultan having made a grant of

1,500,000 francs for this purpose. Heresome three hundred young Mussulmen

will be instructed in the European languages, the sciences, and the arts as ap.

plied to industry.....An important movement, according to the London

Morning Herald, is in progress among the most influential of the English Jews,

for the estabishient of a college for the education of members of the ancient

faith of London. With a vie w of obtaining degrees in the London University,

attendance on the classical classes of'University College is to be part of. the

acheme. Hebrewand thology are to be placedunder the direction of the chief

Rabbi. A school is to be established in connexion with the college.

Premises have been taken in Finsbury Square... .The Oxford University

Commissioners are shortly expected to resume their sittings for the purpose

of making their report on the various schemes and communications which

bhve been made to them by the Colleges. The report is looked for with

great interest.

UNITED STATES.

MONTHLY sIUMMARY.

There are now 669 students in the different departments of Harvard

University, Cambridge. Of these, 365 are under-graduates, which is the

largest number ever on the rolls at one time... .The present Freshmen

Class at Yale is the largest which has ever entered that college,

consisting of 155 members. The proportion of Southern students is much
smaller than for years past... A Feinale College, intended to be on the
largest and most generous scale as to both opportunity and usefulness, was
opened at Elniri, N. Y., during the State fair, with addresses by the Rev.
Dr. Beman, the Rev. Dr. Cox, Prof. Kendrick of Rochester, and the Rev.
Mr. Steele of this city. Anong the subscriptions towards its foundation is
one of $5,000. This college bas in view the educating of the female micd
to as high a point as it is capable of reaching, and it is expected in a great
measure to disprove the false position takena by many, that woman cannot
attain to the saine high qualifications as man in any science or pursuit upon
which she enters.

gittrarq anb Sceiiýc tlign.

MONTHLY SUMMARY.

The Journal de Quebec, in a correspondence of M. Gaillardet, October 4,
confirms the news respecting the gift of books about to be presented to
Canada by the French Governnent. M. Gailbardet says thrt the collection,
comnposed of scientific, classical and religious woks, is to supply in, part the
loss occasioned by the burning of the library at Quebec .... The King of the
Bclgians bas offered a prize of 3,000 francs to the author of the best history
of the reign of the Archdukes Albert and Isalella. It is proposed that in-
future the writer for such prizes shall choose bis own subject... .The
Belgian Acadeiny, when re-organized, will devote itself to the produc-
tion of national biography, the publication of archaic Flenish works, and
the re-editing of the great writers of the country.... The late Baron
Stassarts bas left the Belgian Academy 2,260 francs a year to found
a prize for the best biography, of a gold iedal worth 600 francs. A
second prize of 3,000 francs is to bc given to the author of the best
work on some point of national history. The first biography is to be that
of the Baron hiself... .The oldest book in the United States, it is said, is a
manuscript bible in the possession of Dr. Witherspoon, of Alabama, written
over a tbousand years ago t He describes it as follows: The book is strongly
bound in boards of the old English oak, and with thongs by whch the leaves
are also well bound together. The leaves are entirely made of parchment, of
a most superior quality, of fineness and smoothness little inferior to the best
satin. The pages are ail ruled with accuracv, and writtren with great unifor-
mity and beauty in the old German text hand, and divided off into chapters,
and verses. The first chapter of every book in the Bible is writtten with a
large capital, of inimitable beauty, and splendidly illuminated with red, blue,
and black ink, still in vivid colors ; and no two of the capital letters in the
book are precisely alike.... Monsieur O. Delepierre bas written an essay to
prove that Joan of Arc, or Jeanne D'Ai c as she is sonietimes called, was not
burned at the stake. History says that she was burned at Rouen by the
English in 1431 for heresy, but M. Delepierre bas discovered records showing
that she secretly escaped to Erlon, in the duchy of Luxembourg ; that she
there married Messire de Hermoise, Knight, and that she wa alive in 1444,
thirteen years after the assumed burning. M. Delepierre's essay has
been privately printed in Paris, under the title of Doute Historique....
The corner stone of the long-projected building of the N. Y. Historical
Society was laid a few days ago with appropriate ceremonies. The building
is to be a plain, substantial, fire-proof edifice, and is to cost $40,000....
The Chevalier Bunson bas published a new religious philosophical work
entitled "Signs of the Times." It la wiitteu in defence of freedom of
conscience, and specially dwells on the spirit of Christian unions and the
direction taken by the Church at present... .Professor Craik, of the
Queen's College, Belfast, bas thrown out the following suggestion,
in Mr.Charles Knight's "Town and Country Newspaper," as a pos-
sible means of placing the present alliance of France and England on
a secure and lasting basis: " A new crisis and a new object may demand a
course of sorne novelty and boldiiess, and even the application of what may
deserve to be called a new principle in the mechanismn of politics. What if
it were to be agreed between the two countries that every citizen of the
one should be held to be also a citizen of the other. Let this be called the
principle mutual citizenship or mutual denizenship. Such an arrangement
would overthrow or disturb nothing that is now established in either country.
But its force of quiet amalgamation would be incalculable and infinite. Even
with two governmeuts, it would make the two nations substantially aud really
one.".. .The London Illustrated News says: Benedetto Pistrucci is no rhore 1
Who bas not heard of Pistrucci 1 It was Pistrucci who made (with the ex-
ception of the shillings and sixpences) all the coins of King George III. since
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the peace of 1615, and the six principal coins of King George IV....

. . .. The Loudon Stereoscopic Company offer a prize of twenty guineas for

the best essay upon the Stereoscope--Sir David Brewster being the arbitrator.

.... The cditorship of the British and Foreign Evangelical Review has passed

i nto the bands of Principal Cunningham, of the Free College, Edinburgh ....

The ten daily political journals of Paris have a total circulationof 161,000,
viz. La Presse 41,000, Le Siecle 36,000, Le Constitutio4el 26,000, Le Payi

16,000, La Patrie 15,000, Le Jouriul des Debais 9,000, L' Univers 9,000,
L'Assemblee Naiionale 5,000, L'IUnion 4,000, La Gazette de la France

8,000... .McCulloch, the author of the Commercial Dictionary, has testified

before a committee of the British House of Commons, that the cost of the

public printing, and of the paper required for such printing, reaches the

enormous sum of £200,000 a year, or nearly a million of dollars... .The

Earl of Rosse, who has recetitly conipleted the largest telescope ever made,
alluded, at a late meeting ln London, to its effects. He said that, with res-

pect to the moon, every object on its surface of 100 feet in height was now

distinctly to be seen; and he had no doubt that, under very favorable cir-

cumstances, it would be so with objecta 60 feet in height. On its surface

were craters of extinct volcanoes, rocks, and masses of stones almost innum-

erable. He had no doubt that if such a building as he was then in were upon

the surface of the moon, it would be rendered distinctly visible by these in-

struments. But there were no signe of habitations such as ours-no vestiges

of architecture remain to show that the mooi is or ever was inhabited by a

race of mortals sinilar to ourselves. It presented nu appearance whiche could

lead to the snpposition that iL contained any thing like green fields and

lovely verdure of this beautiful world of ours. There was no water visible

-not a sea or a river, or even the measure ofa reservoir for supplying town

or factory-all seemed desolate. This confirms the conjectures of the author

of " No More Worlds than One.".. .. The Imperial Library of the Court of

Vienna contains more than sixteen thousand manuscripts in the Greek,
Hebrew, Chinese, Arabic, etc. languages on parchment, and nearly twelve

thousand in the European languages upon paper; twelve thousaud incuna.

bula, nearly two hundred and eighty thousand modern books, more than six

thousand volumes of music, and eight thousand eight hundred autographs of

distinguished persons. There are besides in Vienna seventeen libraries, among

which the private imperial library and that of the University are tle most

considerable.
CANADIAN NiATURAL HISTORY.

The Ottawa Athenoeum have offered the following prizes with a view to

promote the study of Natural History in the Counties mentioned. They also

furnish a number of suggestions for the preseutation of such specimens as

may be procured:

Resolved-That this Society do offer Prizes for the best collection of Insects,

Reptiles, Crustaceans, Shells, Plants and Minerals, made in all or any of the

following Counties: Renfrew, Pontiac, Carleton, Ottawa, Lanark, Prescott,
Russell, Leeds, Grenville, Argenteuil and Vaudreuil, the said collections to

be sent in on the 1st of October, 1857. The prizes to be as follows:

1. INSEcTS, best collection of

Coleoptera and Ex. Beetles, Earwigs, Bugs, Locusts,
Hemeoptera. Grass-hoppers, Tree Lice, &c.,. £2 10 0

Lepedoptera Moths, Butterflies, Dragon Flies, May
and Neuroptera. Flics, &c.,....................... 2 10 0

Hymenoptera and Bees, Ants, Flies, Centipedes,
Diptera & Aptera. f Fleas, Spiders, &c.,............ 2 10 0

2. Reptiles, and Crustaceins,
Ex. Snakes, Frogs, Protes, Crayfish, &c., &c.,.... .... 2 10 0

3. River and Land Shells........................ 2 10 0

4. Best named collection of dried specimens of Indi-

genous Plants, ....... ........................... 10 10 0

5. Best collection of Mineralogical specimens, with the

name of the locality where found attached, ............ 10 10 0

The successful collections to become the property of the Society. Any of

the unsuccessful collections may be acquired by the Society upon paying half

the foregoing prices.
Should the best collection under any of the foregoing heads prove palpably

inferior, the Trustees reserve the right of refusing the premium.

' That tne following directions be issued for the guidance of those who

compete:

To PREsERvE INsEcTs.--Get a box made of White Pine or Spruce, fifteen

inches square, and one inch deep. Line it with paper, pasted in. Transfix

the insecte through the breast with a pin, which drive into the bottom o

the box. In the case of such insects as butterflies, moths, beetles, &c., it

is necessary to arrange the wings, feet, and feelers in the natural posi.
tion before they dry. To kill insecte speedily, and without impairing their
value as specimens, it sufrices to touch the mouth with a drop of spirite of
turpentine. Insecte too small to impale, may be fixed in their places by a
solution of gum arabic or common paste. Keep similar insects as much
together as possible, and number them distinctly on the paper underneath,
beginning at the upper left hand corner. When the box is filled cover it
with a pane of glass, which fix in its place with putty, having previotLsîy
fastened a small piece of tallow by a pin to the bottom of the box.

Reptiles and Crustaceans are best preserved in the strongest bigh wines,
taking care to cork the bottle closely.

For preserving plants, unsized paper should be used. Books of Botary
give the necessary directions for making a Hortus Siccus. The locality
where found must be carefuliy noted.

Mineralogical specimens.must be wrapt up separately in paper, and when
fragile add cotton wool, as the perfection of the angles and fractures are of
great consequence to the scientific. Although the Society do not demand
the scientific names, it must not be overlooked that they rigorously require
the locality where found to be legibly writteu and enclosed in the wrapper;
writing the locality on a long riband of paper, and rollng it round the spe-
cimen, previous to wrapping it, is most secure.

Shells, like Minerals, should be wrapt up separately, and furthermore,
require colton wool in addition in every case, as the edges and hinges often
determine specifie differences. A label should be rolled around, stating
where found, and whether on land, or near, or in a river or brook. Fresh
Water Mussels, technically called " Unio," are at present of great scientific
interest; and as the speciac differences are so trifling, as to be undiscerna.
ble except to a student, it is advisable that all specimens found by any
competing collector should be preserved and sent in.

The Society, in offering the preceding prizes, do not pretend that they are
proffering anything like the money value of the collections solicited, but
they desire and hope, that the prizes offered, may be the means of exciting
many to embark in the pursuit of science, who otherwise would never have
thought of so doing, at the same time that the Museum oî the Society would
be enriched by their labors, for the mutual benefit of the inhabitants of the
Ottawa country generally.

ECLIPSE OF TRE MOON.

On the morning of Thursday, October 27th, the moon totally eclipsed for
a period of more than three hours; iL was Invisible at Toronto owirg to the
weather. Professor Henry M. Harman has furnished the Baltimore American
with the following calculations of the beginning, duration, and ending of the
eclipse in that vicinity

Hours. Min.
First contact with penumbra............11 88.6

Do. do earth's shadow ..... 12 37.3
Beginning of total eclipse............. 1 88.3
Middle of the eclipse................ 2 22.7
End of total eclipse................... 3 1.0
Last contact with earth's shadow........ 4 8.0

Do. do penumbra............ 5 6.0
Duration of total eclipae............... 1 28.7

Do. eclipse with earth's shadow ... a 80.7
Do. of entire eclipse............ 5 27.4

Oean Time.
Oct. 24
Oct. 25
Oct. 25
Oct. 25
Oct. 25
Oct. 25

•Oct. 25

Digits eclipsed 17,556 on the Northern limb of the mon. The centre of
the earth's shadow will approach the centre of the moon within about three
eighths of the diameter of the latter. The shadow will approach from the
Northeast and pass over toward the Southwest. It will be impossible by
observation to perceive the beginning of the contact with penumbra. At
the time of the first coutact with the earth's shadow the moon will be about
thirty degrees fron the zenith, about ten degrees South of the cluster of
stars in the head of Aries.

The moon while totally eclipsed generally appears of a bright copper color,
that part under the centre of the shadow having the appearance of tarnished
copper. Several instances of the total dissappearance of the moou's dise are
on record. In 1601, according to Kepler, it entirely disappeared. ln 1642,
not a vestige of the moon could be seen, though a telescope, with different
magnifying powers, was used for the purpose. Also, in 1816; in a total

eclipse, iL could not be sean from London, even with the aid of telescope.

The appearance of the moon depends greatly upon the condition of the
atmosphere. Hunbolt remarks that in 1801, when not far from Carthagene
de Indias he observed a total eclipse of the moon, and was extremely struck
with the greater luminous intensity of the mooni's disc under a tropical sky
than in my native North. (Cosmos, vol. IV., page 483)
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TnE BRITISH ASSOCIATION AT GLASGOW.

A very brilliant annual meeting of the stars and other savans of the British
Association and their satellites has just been held at Glasgow. This
was the second meeting of the Association in the western metropolis of
Scotland, the former having been held in 1840. The arrangements for the
present meeting were of the most complete kind. The university class-
rooms were set apart for the sectional and conmittee meetings, the City
Hall was engaged for the general meetings, the Trades' Hall was opened as
a reception-room, and the Meochants' Hall was made available for the meet.
ings of the general committee, wlio met on WedLesday in hast week at one
o'clock. Anong those present on the platform and in the hall were Prince
Lucien Bonaparte, the Earl offiHarrowby, Count Frolich, from Sweden ; Sir
R. I. Murchisou, Sir C. Lyell,Sir CharlesPasley, Sir John Rennie, Professor
Fleming, Professor Balfotur, Dr. Lyon Playfair, Dr. Whewell, Dr. Scoresby,
Colonel Sabine, Sheriff Glassford Bell, Mr. Wentworth Dilke, &c. -

The E ti of larrowoy was called to the chair, and Professor Phillips, as-
sistant gencral secretary, read the minutes of the meeting of the general
committee at Liverpool in 1854.

Colonel Sabine, as general secretary, read the report of the council to the
meeting then held, and which, amongst other topies, congratulated the As-
sociation on the probable concentration of scientific bodies in Burlington
House. A list of office-bearers was then read and other business transacted.

At five o'clock the Lord Provost of Glasgow gave a grand inaugural banquet
in the M'Lellan Roonms. These halls, which were built for public purposes
by the late Mr. Archibald M'Lellan, and in.which is usually exhibited a col-
lection of works of art of the different European schools, including numerous
paintings by great masters (the greater part of the collection having belonged
to the late Mr. M'Lellan himself,) were on this occasion superbly fitted up.
The saloons are three in number, one of which was prepared as a rece ption-
room, the central one as a dining-hall, and the third as a coffee-room.

Amongst those present, besides names already given, were the Duke of
Argyle, as president elect, the Earls of Elgin and Eglinton, Lords Ingestre,
Belhaven, and Talbot, Baron Liebig, Sir D. Brewster, and many other eminent
men.

The first general meeting of the association took place in the City Hall
at eight o'clock. The entire of this great hall was filled with a brilliant as-
semblage, including a nearly equal proportion of ladies, all in full evening
costume. The Earl of Harrowby then introduced, as president elect, the
Duke of Argyle, who, after ably reviewing the progress of science, said,-

The advancement of science depends, above all things, on securing for it
a better and more acknowledged place in the education 6f the young. What
we desire, and ought to aim at is, that abstract science, without special re-
ference to its departmental application, should be recognized as an essential
element in every liberal education. We desire this on two grounds nainly,
-first, that it will contribute more than anything else to the further ad-
vancement of science itself; and, secondly, because we believe that it would
be an instrument of vital benefit in the culture and strengthening of the
mental powers. And this brings nie to say a word on the value of instruction
in physical science, not merely with a view to its own advancement, but as
in itself a means of mental training, and an instrument for the highest pur-
poses of education. Even where the researches of physical science can do
little more than guide conjecture, or illùstrate merely what it cannot prove,
how grand are the questions which it excites us to ask, and on which it
enables us to gather some amount of evidence. It is sometimes proudly
asked, who shall set bounds to science, or to the widening circle of her
horizon ? But why should we try to do so, when it is enough to observe
that that horizon, however It may be enlarged, is a horizon still-a circle
beyond which, however wide it be, there shine, like fixed stars without a
parallax, eternal problems in which the march of science never shows any
change of place. If there be one fact of which science reminds us more
perpetually than another, it in that we have faculties impelling us to ask
questions which we have no powers enabling us to answer. What better
lesson of humility than this? What better indication of the reasonableness
of looking to a state in which'this diserepancy shall b done away; and
when we shaîl Iknow even as we are known ?'-The Builgder.

THE NEW READrNG.ROOM IN THE BRITIsH MUsEUM.

This noble and appropriate building, designed by Sidney Smirke, the
architect, is fast progressing towards conpletion, and has already arrived
at that stage by which some idea may be formed of the appearance it will
ultimately present. It is situate in the qaadrangle at the rear of the main
building, and consists of an elegant circular apartment, 140 feet in diameter,
and 106 feet in height, surmounted by a very tasteful dome externally

covered with copper to within about two feet of the snow gutter, which of
itself, is wider than many of the London footwayq. At this point, the
Seyssel Asphalt Company have applied their material continuing to the
gutter, and terminating on the top of the parapet wall, rendering this portion
of the building perfectly water-tight. This receives its light not only from
the large glazed aperture (about 120 feet iii circuinference) in the crown of
the dome, but also from twenity windows affixed in the spriuging t.hercof.
Upon the centre of the fioor beneath will be a platform for the superintenden t,
with table cases around for catologucs, and tables to acconmodate 400
readers, with free access for attendants, &c. Every attention to the ventila-
tion and regulation of temnperature has been paid. Attached are cloak-rooms
and other offices, as also ranges of wrought iron book-cases calculated for
for 102,000 volumes of books, and the whole building being composed of
bricks and iron only is conpletely fire-proof. This new reading room, said
to be the largest in the world, is built by essrs. Baker and Fielder, under
a contract of about £100,000. Bv the general arrangement every facility
of access is attain2d from the libraries in the north wing, as also through the
entrance hall of the uuseum.

Utpartmtutal Uoticts.

To -Municipal and School Corporations in Upper Canada.

PUBLIC SCHOOL LIBRARIES.
Until further notice, the Chief Superintendent of Schools will

apportion one hundredper cent. upon all sums which shall be
raised from local sources by Municipal Councils and School
Corporations, for the establishment or increase of Public Libra-
ries in Upper Canada, under the regulations provided according
to law.

In selecting from the General and Supplementary Catalogues,
parties will be particular to give merely the catalogua number
of the book required, and the department from which it is se-
lected. To give the names of books without their number and
departnent, (as is frequently done,) causes great delay in the
selectGn and despatch of a library. The list should be written
on a distinct sheet of paper from the letter, and attested by the
corporate seal of the Trustees or Municipalities applying for
libraries.

SCHOOL MAPS AND APPARATUS.
The Legislature having granted annually, from the commence-

ment of the current year, a sufficient sum of money to enable
this Department to supply Maps and Apparatus (not text-books)
to Grammar and Common Schools, upon the same terms as
Library Books are now supplied to Trustees and Municipalities,
the Chief Superintendent of Schools will be happy to add one
hundred per cent. to any sum or sums, not less than five dollars,
transmitted to the Department, and to forward Maps, Appara-
tus, Charts and Diagrams to the value of the amount thus
augmented, upon receiving a list of the articles required by the
Trustees. In all cases it will be necessary' for any person,
acting on behalf of the Trustees, to enclose or present a written
authority to do so, verified by the corporate seal of the Trustees.

TO GRAMMAR SCHOOL TEACHERS.
APPLICATIONS for the office of TEACHER of the PICTON COUNTY

GRAMMAR SCIIOOL, now vacnt, Will be received by the BOARD OP
TRUSTEES until the TENTU day of DECEMBER next. To be forwarded
with Testimonials.

Picton, 12th Nov., 1855.
C. S. PATTERSON, Secretary.
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